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MARINE CORPS ORAL HISTORY PROGRAm. 

Intervie•with General Alfred H. NOBLE, usmc (Ret.) 

Interviewed by fflejor L.E. Tatem, USfflC 

Oates 20th may 1968; 21st may 1968; 22nd May 1968; 23rd may 1968. 

Place: At tha Ganoral'a home in La Jolla, Calif. 

Session I - 20 may 1968 

Tape la Slde l 

Gan. Noblaa Can you er••• anything? 

Qr Yea, air• you can er••• anything you like. You can go back and 

•r••• it. 

Well, air,· it•• been two or three days since the lae-t time •• 

spoke. One or the first queetione I'd like ta ask the General is to 

digress Juat a little bit, perhaps, from the written script•• have 

there, and have the Ganer~~ tall•• again about how he first heard 

about tha marine Corpe •nd r1ret oem• in. 

Gen. Nobles lellr ~• first I ever knew about the marine Corpa ••• 

about 1914 whan I was going t~"..C,Qljega in Annapolis. Thi 

-~y _ hed a ,/qarina barra_c,ka o/2:_~J.~ _pd I got -;o 
0

kno;• • r•• J>f 
the otficera, including tha latetJGen. ""o~~;ap. And th• ,ijrina~ 

eo •••rt that they got quite a fine reputation with the military 

collaga.atudante. 
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That's about the first 

thought seriously of joining 

;&~--
I ~nearff. of the marine Corps, but 

until after the .f{rst f.drld 4'r 

I never 

hed b• en 

declared on April 7th 1917. Then most of our students -- certeinly 

those in the graduating class-. -- ware anxious to gat in tha 

services!"soma -~ and a great proportion of them did. Some went 

in tha Arm~!81'td- aome in the Navy Supply Corps, and some in the Marine 

Corps. I was among those who chose the marine Corps. We had that 

option. That's about tha beginning of things. And I stayed in ror 

40 years lass two month,, I think. (laughs) 

Qa Yea, sir, you did. You were pushing 40 years when you finally 

decided to quit. 

Noblet I didn't ~•cide. It wee• statutory requirement that I quit. 
~i_~ 

I didn't want ta quit, as a matter or fact I think 62Ain.meny ca••• 

is a little early. It uaed to be 65. I thou9h~e2 ~;fii•e that ••• 

a little late. At dirfarent timaa you have dirferent points or vi••• 

You want•• to go on from thare? 

Qs Would you pleaee, sir. You•ve,6ot .. script over there. 

Nobles I note that the firat thing mentioned in this acript is the 

early years, particularly with th• Maryland National Guard. I••• in 

the Maryland National Cuard for three months. In th• spring of 1916 . 
.,..;f,,l'-/l(<2..,,, 

I had had two year• •t.~.lul.!L~£.~~!!•• which ¼e-a very atrict 

1111 i tary college, and on• of the big tan in the country at that ti•••"•' _,, ·1t~ 
~h•~·~l~g ••• aort of culminated by my three month• or 

service in the F"ir• t laryland Infantry, which had been called 1n.t.o 
~ ,. J •~1-~~~~--· ~::J(;di J.,,,:, ~ ' 

federal service for duty on the Mexican border, while Gen. Pershing 
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invaded fflex ico to capture the Mexican bandit Panchn UiJ J ~ You -
remember Pancho Villa had previously invaded the United States and 

captured El Paso. He-•eiaea-~wi•e-a-•w•k~a-sewA-~h•••~ 

Q1 · He raised quite a ruckus down there • 

Noble: Yes. 
. ~ 

The United States was-p¾e-t-t-y. sensitive et that time 

as to her territory, and t~•Y ware-rather prompt in taking rataliator) 

measures -- it didn't make any difference whether it was a bandit or 

an enemy army. Actually Pancho was after all nothing mo~• than a sort 

of-en- ignorant Dandit. Later on they told him t.hat · ha was • very 

righteous revolutionary fighting for the right. Actually, I think 

ha was fighting for pa•o•. 

I waa recruited at St Joh~- as were many other atudenta. And 
tt1;-w.i;,~i1,,.~~PllW.l'io,~ • 

all of us ••r• formed into the regimental machine gun company ar the 

rirst maryland Infantry, and were told -- and I think it's true ------------· 
that that ••• t_h• t'irat packmule machine gun co~~~v•~ formed in 

the National Guard. I believe the regular arm~ had a few or thoae 

· companies. We ••r• ar• ed with Benet-Mercier machine guna, which ••r• 

really not as good ae the first Colt machine guns~·l don't think•• 

they J••••d if t you ble•·~our breath on them, almost. 

ror those three months down on the Mexican border I••• a 

combination of a ~ule nur•• and a Machine ~unner, and rose to the 

rank of corporal. Than in the fall I came back ta St John(and in. 

early Nove• ber I••• discharged from the National Guard aa a corporal 
-J? 

and ~•ant bac~atudying. 

Qa In other words th•Y just ta·ak you tor th·e &U8'm•r months? 
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Noble: They would have kept you indefinitely if you'd stayed with 

them, but we'd had a sort of gentleman's agreement that our education 

wouldn't be interfered with,!!. the duty were over in time. 

Q1 Did you happen to get over to fflexico ~hile you ware down thare, 

or did you stay entirely in Texas? 

Nobles No, wa were atati~j~d.t'.1.et Eagle Pass, and what ,ue did mostly 
;i~ pc;;~ 1/4,.,,,,;z~ 

was guard the bridge ova/ from Eagle Pass to Piedras N• graa, the 

Mexican town on the other .aide. The fflexican Federal Army was ~here 

on the other aide, and they were protecting Mexico against us. And 

evary night we'd both come out with our machine guns and sand bags, 
,, 

and they'd ••t their• up on their ind of the bridge, and we'd set 
. ill~ 

ours up on our and• li'•)pointad the guns at each other all night long, 

and stopped all \raffic. Than as the sun got a little hnt in the 
~ 

aorning, both o.,_ua Moved underneath the bridge, and called tha •h•l• 

thing or, till it get ca;,ol around sundownr That went on th• whole hot 

summer down there! And•• had some rather strenuew,s hikes. I 
~~j/~--?-d-' (), 

· reatamber one of' them. I think •• want from. El Peso h-to Lar•do.,. at 
;0-,u---,"'- ·---11188 dead summer, and th• -hita-t- was vary hot indeed<t ...-nct-/4hat was by tar 

the moat eoldiering I'd evir done. eut that was about the end ar it. 

Then the next apring, or cou~••• on April 7th the United Stan•• 

and Germany went ta war, and on the 9th I took •Y physical li><a.mination 

tor tha marine Corpe in Washington, o.c. I ra• amber that the surgeon 

••• vary grurt -• • naval aurgeon -- ·an-ct-he gave me my phyaic-a-lr--

-.x-a-• ¼ft.a¼-t•n.,-•nd 1 ••• very nervoue about it. Ha had thaaa ball• or 
yarn to teat •Y color viaian., ~ I missed soma of them, and ~ thaught

1 

I'd r1unkad the whole couree, and the only thing he said finally•••• 
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"Congratulations, you are going in a fine corps!" ...

~ Then within a month the marine Corps ordered all of us down 

to the Officers' School at Parris Island, that had just been· 

organized. Down th•r• we all got together -- I think it was either 

one or two companies -- and drilled on the parade ground. The school ,,.. 
n t,,ft',~(t@"""'' 

was under the command of a Capt. ffleaaersmith, assisted by then 1st .,, ........ ,,,, ... _ c~ c.~ 

Lt. George Sto!!!.!• 
8,,)..>::---......... ----

We got to know each other, -W=F ware taught -ft01t-

&e drill, how te wear the uniform, and courtesies (f'the 

service. I remember one of the first things we had to do was to dr•• 

up in our new whit••• take our calling cards· we'd just had printad 
' and go call on th• commanding officer of E~r~i~ffl!!~nd, very farmelly 

tf,./~,11,u,,,~,(_ .tf~(/2de,, . . . 
to leave cards. ~ 1 waan't ho••• ...r=eaaNa~ didn't w·ant to ••• •11 

ot us, and•• ••r• very mvoh reli•ved (laugh·•) 

Q1 I don't think that•• changed toe much right today! tlaughter) 

Noble& Prebably not. Then the ~ext thing was that••••~• 

tranarerrad in ·about a ••nth or so up to Quantico, Virginia. At that 

time Quantico••• Juet being built. It waa all mud, they ••r• cut• 

ting down tr••• on the hill-• practically a forest there -- and 

putting up th••• te•porat,-barracka. We •ov• d into one of them, 

and it••• th• deepest, thickaat mud I've ever seen. It was territic. 

Tr~cke couldn't get down-• all that mudl 

We stayed there in an affieers• 
{U-u0~~J 

one company.-.-: C•n~~ 18arrett 'had another company,/ ~nd c,n. fl!.!l!D.IU.-Ll.1-
) ~ ~/i,,i.A:::th,J""' 

( I think that. was hia name. He was a captain) 

(~fir~ 
school in which Can.I) Torrey had 

•"'11$8:l er=Mff31W#S. :mm,: 

and we stayed there ror a while in that clzsa, doing the same aort ar 

training. Then they formed !• --- - -- - ---------~ 
f the 6th marines. 
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I went with four other lieutenants over and Joined to make up the 

lieutenants cf the company - .. er the 83rd "1mpany, 3rd jdtalion, 

6th Marines. We get to know our men there a little bit -- not much-· ---and then in November wa went to Philadelphia and got on a transport 

for rrance. 

Qa Before you went up to Philadelphia, did you have much of an op• 

portunity to do any field training with the troopers? You said you 

got to know the~ a little bit. Was this the result of having soma 

field training with them?• 

Nobles Yee, we did. M,imited amount, of course, and I don't exactly 

recall how long it was. I would aay about a month to two months. 

Qa That's kind or a short period. 

Nobles Very short. 

· Qs The enlisted ••n in tha company were brand new recruits, weren't 

they? Right aut or ~i~J 
.l.. 

Noblea Yes, moat ot tham. There. ware a raw old non corn111iasioned 

officers, but not many. 

Qs Do you happen to rame•b•r the names of any of the fellow officer• 

who were in the Officers' School with you? 
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Noble: 
/HVV~ 

Oh, I would remember most of them if th I had ~...-1!--photograph 

hera. We haq a big photograph. 
tu tt/1¢~,) 
~mpan~A-- were let Lt. Murphy (I 

Louis f. Timmermant who now liuas 

Neui' Yorker· 

The ons('1n my company -- the 83rd 

forget what his first name was); 
t~· 

in New York, an~McRosay, also• 

• ;to 11 id a y , who w a s , I be 1 i • v e , 

antt 

a,{)raduate or/et°iadel. He wee wounded. Can't think of the other en••• 

(Pause) Oh, David I. Garratt, younger brother of ffl~j. Garrett in the 

marine Corpe. I believe he was from LouisianaJ he later became a 

judge. I think thatfe abeut all. Th• captain or the company was 

Alb:tt,.i~.,~ Sutherland, a regular efricer, and the battal!on com111and• r 

wa~'' Burton w. Sibley, nicknamed "Ila" Sibley. We callad him Ila becaua1 
~~:.atWWWJRH.fePk!#li..ltv1UZffi,Ji2U;J.i .. M,1#'-i~f.>f:,'.·. 

ha waa so conaidarat• or hie m•n. It was said he want around and 

tucked*••• them in every night. Ha almost did! (laughter) 

Qa When you went t• Philadelphia to embark for Franc•, did you ride 

over on• coeaarcial •hip or••• it naval shipping? Whet type of 

transport was it? 

·Nobles 

American 

American 

The USS Van Steuben. That was the German line, the Ha•burg-
~. 

Line ship that•• seized from the Germans and mad'1 an 

tr•neport .. 9II "Actually it was a transatlantic liner. 

W• ran into the Aa••emnon, •~other one on the way over. We'd· 

just got into the sub•arine zone and•• mate zigzagging, and h•~• ia 

the Acamemaon, and we zagged when•• should have zigged, and•• 

whenged into each other. Took all the guns arr the aide or thft~j 

ship and destroyed all the lifeboat• that mere swung out, and ·:1:1rtfl1-

the ehip ovar one side and rri,htanad everybody almost daadl We 

thought 11e 11era torpedoed. ft ,uaa et night, and 

•• ware very nervous. 
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Q: I can readily und&rstand that. 

Noble: I remember Timmerman -- he was the officer of the day, and 

our sentries were way down in the hold, in tha deep hold, and right 

after this crash, he thought it his duty to inspect sentriaa, •• he 

began to scramble around over the ship to find the sentries and••• 

what they were doing, and he got down in this dark hole. meanwhile 

there ware no lighta~ And he said, nssntry, are you 

har~?" And ha heard click, click, click. The sentry was presenting 

armsl H• never forgot it~ (laughs heartily} 

But we did have vary good diecipline tremendously good 

diaciplina. All the officera 111•r• almost in awe or the regular 

officers, and the enlisted men, they moved fast when any officer 

said anything to th••• The line between officers and •nliated ••n 
in those clay• was very strictly held to, svery littla datail waa 

insisted upon by all the aeniors. And that carr~ad- very 

strongly - right through th• whole~•••• not v•rY 

auoh informality except a• ang th• orficera and among the enlisted 

men after duty ·••• over. Not too informal, not in our outfit. No 
~ cxkki calling anybody by their first names at all. Everybody went 

by their title. Th• lieuhnanta went by the'titla ar mister. They 

even celled each other Mist•r. 

Qc Is that right? 

Nobles Offieially, in front of the man. 

Qs I guess we've got a different breed of cat naw, General. 
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Noble: Oh I.don't know if the cat is any different, it's just being 

~,as a little diffatently. Actually it all comas out about the same 

in the end. 

Q: - I think it doest I really doe 

Noble& Ae far as I can see it does in the marina Corps. I don't 

know about other servicee. They might get a little sloppy, and when 

the chips are down thay might not bs quite as prompt in obeyin; ea 

they were in the old days. 

Qa The people who are coming back from Vietnc1.111 naiu say th••• are the 

best Aarines they've ever served with. This is what they said in 

Koraa, this ia whit they said in World War II, and I suspect it••• 
tha same thing alao during World War I. 

Noble: Oh yes,•• ••r• the bast that had avar been up ta that~ 

(laughter). I believed it too. Actually I don't balieva·thara i• 

.vary 11uch difrerenca. It's the aam• amount of' courage at one time 

as another. SaNa amount or loyalty et one*~ time as another. I ed• ii 

that there 1• a lot more technique now, end people get much better 

training and there ia much more opportunity for training now than 

there was in the old days. In th• old days you didn't have much op

portunity, no place to train, no equipment to train with, and when 

you mcvad somewhere you didn't go organizada they just grabbed marln•• 

from everywhere and they all mat an route. And you got together and 

acra•bled th• beat you could. That was the Marina Corps up to World 
~\tlb~(;t;: 

War I, definitely. World War I really was the turning poin~ ef- the 
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modern marine Corps; that's what made the modern marine Corps. We 

got a reputation then that we never had before. ille get an inter

national reputation, a European reputation, and a reputetien in 

America. Before, the people who had ever heard of the marines admire4 

them as 3 scrt of military_ naval pcliceman, and that's about all \hey 

kn~w about them. There were so fem 1llli!f= they were practioally an 

unknown quantity outside of the Navy, and they••• were not perticulaJ 

ly regarded at that time as a great military force, which they weren't 

They'd get together as companies sometimes in insurrections, in 

~nena ~rs. Battalions 11aybe. ·I don •t know hoar many ·regiments 

they aver had, if eny. Parhaps. ·But it wa~ definitely a small ti•• 

force, and the officers were net well trai~t~~ut 

World War I put• dirferant picture on the whole thing, and•• did 

becom• an organized rorca, and we ~id operate as an army.brigade, 

and we did de a little something else besides guard duty and sort 

cf banana warring. W• ••r• against ... first class l•••r power for 

the first time,. I guess. rrom then on. :,~~a Corps b-egan to go 

forwara very raat, and it wasn't long~fore ths rlaet marine rorce 
A .__,.,_. 

was organized. 

Q1 You want across to rranca on the V9n Steuben. mhare about did 

you land in rrance, 

Nobles Brest. And from Brest we went dawn to Bordeaux and camped 

in e rrench encampment there. 1 personally had charge or a working 
. a-,~ 

party every day a.&~ went down to tho 8,hasin docks ta oversee the 

loading and unloading or ships, and there I met the riret Vietnam••• 

(I guae• you'd call ••m), The rr,nch brought them over and uaed .th•• 
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as switching engine~ ; thoy put thair shoulders to the boxcar& and 

pushed them around the yard. ~that's what they did, and they .l.ivei 

in the worst kind of squalor and mud, just like animals. It impr•••~ 

me very much. It was th~ dirt_i~~t• muddiest, sloppiest place, I thinl 
Ctt.!frm~~ 

that I've aver seen.~ We stayed there during a gaod deal of the. 

winter of 1918, then in tha middle or it -- I forget when it was, 

about January or February I guass •- we moved to a littl• town ~alled 

Chaumont-la-Ville in rraoce: that's where we did our training. There 

was snow on the ground most of ths time. We were billeted in that 
' 

little town, and got to know ao• e or the rrench. Then in th• epring 

of 1918 we ~ent up to the Marbach& sector. I notice it doesn't ahew 

here. It shows it here as Aisne-marne. Perhaps that wast~• large 
,-, ,-:::sJ lt>l!lt~ 

thing. Actually they called it the Marbache sector, which was the 

old Verdun sector. ly company became a garrison•• ta rort Du 

Rosillier, one or the forts or Verdun. It ~as a typical French fort 

thet defended Verdun. We went thrGugh a period of trench warfare. 

Trenches had been dug by the rrench ~nd occupied for about four years, 

and they wera complete, with dugouts 40 feet deep and shelters not 

quite eo deep, with ••sa,r escarpments, duck boards, all the luxuries 

of home. That wa• typical''·of World We r I until th• time we get in 1 t. 

'lh-e-t-hench warfare tt=lare had bean stalemat&1d for a long time, right 
. )4'<-tW ,t,,~j<,t1( 

acroa1 Europe. And a greet deal or artiller~. Of course in certain 

place• over Viatna• they've had a tremandcua amount of cantinuou• 

shelling recently, but up to that time -- ell World War II and Korea•· 
cJ~µi;:;;..J4,~. 

actually the artill•l.:~•ni\ llfiseJ.n.g. 1he artillery of World War 

I was something thet1 1111rS al moat unknown sin ca. VietnalD is bringing 

it out, like in that v1llege ~- it wasn't Oanang ••• 
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Qa Dong Ha? Con Thian? 

Nobles Con Thian. I think they got it continuously there and they 

had to go underground. 

Qs Oh yes, air, and up at Kha Sanh. Theyhl~I gone underground 

practically all the way across. Thay have had to. 

Nobles You do if you have much artillery. 

' Qa Va• sir. Another thing, they've got those rockata and the 

mortars. I was •P••king to a JII young captain just this morning, 

who had Just coma back fro• Vietnam, and ha was saying that.et the 

airfield of Danang and at Chu Lei, yiu used to go back there, 1t 

was almost like being et ho••• But he aaye lately they•v• been 

receiving rockets and it isn't too goad. 

Nobles Of couraa what I am thinking about mainly, though, wasn't 

· casual shelling, not harassing fwhat •• call harassing). It was 

bombardments, and that's llhet gets on your nerves. 

Qs Th• bombard• ent ia only taking place right up along the omz. 

Nobles I•• really speaking or bo•bardmant. w~~v•ry •~11 

educated on bombard•ent because they laid thoaa --U.-ir.i.g.a down, and 

every time thay finished you'd 90 up and you wouldn't••• any v~t1gin 

soil at all that hadn't been plo••- up all around you. And the naiae 

and the flying of the stuff around, you Just had to dig under it, and 

even it you did it got on your nerves terrifically. 
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Thay used to have bombardments that lasted as long as 24 hours 

in some af those places. 

Q1 Didn't the Germane follow thia up with an attack or eomathing? 

Nobles 
H. 

Thay did if they mere going ta make~ push in that particular 

place, otherwise they wouldn't, they Just harassed each other. There 

wera certain quiet sector• eocallad, and even those quiet sector• had 

shelling now and then, every night, practically, they'd shell you, 

but not heavy barragea. Somati••• they'd drop a shell about ewery 
' fiv• minutes and let it go and then coma in again in 15 minutes or 

you· awake\ ,,.,.,.J v-70-'V\,J)-4 · 
a half hour, enoug~ to keep where yaw were. At other times they'd 

vary it by banging down with a whole battery at a time in some one 

place ·they'd fou~d. But they wouldn't shoot for daatructionJ that 

wee Juet hara••••nt. I don't know what good it did, really, except 

ta keep up tha morale or the gunners that ware doing the ahoating. 

I myself thought it wea an awful lot or shells wested. And it•••• 

But nobody economized on taxpayer• I 11tanay at the -~did they? 

QI No. 

.-\. 

Ni>ble: 

They Just said, •It's up to somebody else .to get tha amaunition 

to us." Thay don't budget it much. 

Q1 I suspect- you had a lot or rebuilding to do aft• r one of th••• 

bombardment• in order to get your tranches back in shape. 
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Noblaa Not a great deal. Theyid knock in certain parts, but not muct 

A trench is pretty hard to fill up with shells. They'd knock a littla 

in but not a great deal, and we'd get it r1xad the next day. 

The worst thing we had than that they haven't had since is gaa. 

In that sector I had a platoon -- I forget how many ware ga•sed, it 

was 60-scme out or a ••• well, it••• more than a platoon, becau1e 

I think that's about the etrength or a platoon -- and•• had about 

60-aome gassed at one ti•• in one location, and that happened in 

about 20 minutes or shelling, mustard gas, and they all had to b• 

evacuated. And they'd har~s• ua all over the trails or th• trench•• 

we uaed to go and gat food and thing• at night. That waa part er th• 

harassment -- a gaa shell now and than. maybe one or two ehell•I 

it left its odor around, left a little gas floating around that ••d• 

yau stops you wou.ldn't want to walk through it if it were mustard, 

you had to climb out and walk around it soma way, with your gaa •••k 

on because you couldn't atand bre\hing too much or that stutr. And 

it slowed things up. And alto it••• frightening,•• gas alway••••• 

They haven't uaad it aince. In a way I thought it waa a pity beaauae 

if you ar• equipped with it it's one or the moat humane thinga you 

can u1e. You make people aick and you ·aay even cripple th••• but 

you don't kill•• many, y'Ou don't blow people apart. Usually they 

get ove:t it. 

Qa · It'• really a contradiction, isn't it• that•• don't uaa it •• 

I ma,n the raaeane arrerad for nat using gas era a kind of contra

diction with· the facta, because ea you say, et .least they a ran• t 

being blo•n apart. 
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Noble: Well, I think the reason we don't use it is because it ·1a a ~*,~ teriUiir wsaponpan~;\ ~'lli•i' retalietion. That's the main reason, in 

my opinion. I think that's the main reason why we won't drop ata~ic 
rear of bombs. We are not likely to. Mr• retaliation. matter of fact, 

fear of this ,Mra retaliation has bean the biggest peace keeper in the hietor) 

of the human race. 

Q: Vas, it hast 

Nobles 
Jp0t~?1 · _,_ · · prevent• also wars being fought' in many ca••• 

-8-f'td-l.ndividually) _VouJ~ like hitting somebody and you probably 

would, except he is a little bigger than you are and you think he 

might hit you a little harder than you could hit him. So you don•t 

hit him. And he ••Y feel the same ways he looks at you end doesn•t. 

hit you. You don't••• many street fighte with people slugging it 

out. They just don't do it, they ,Mii push each other and yell at 

each other, but it'• rather rare ta have people stand up and fight 

. each other with ••r• tiste. Very rara. rar fear of retaliation. 

Well, Jam getting orr the track, am I not? You are not running 

out of" r ii·•? 

Qa Ne, ••'v• got late ot that! 

Noblea I always feel like I should • canomize e little bit. Lat'•••• 

I Just abou~ wound up all I can remember or tha Verdun sector, 
ii H~ 

the fflarbache eector. But it got us into working ahape. W• knew how 
~~~dil,K"Alwt~q"11-'\l"ll'Jo:!t1·, 

to deploy,•• knew how to uaa our communications, and•• knew ho• to 

dig in and h•w to shoot, and so forth. And we did patrol, and even 
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patrolled the enemy's trenches at night and cut through their wire, 

end things of that sort, and we sat machine guns up to try to catch 

them automatic weapons. We were using the French Chauchat, by·the 

way, an automatic rifle. That was another Jammer: if you could get 

through a clip without jamming you were good! I know the Germana had 

the Maxim, and it was so much batter than tha Chauchat -- the Maxi• 
ii I was a light machin• gun and~••• water-coaled; it was heavy, but 

~~ 
they seamed te lug it around wherever they wanted to• 

by belt 
shoot continuaualyJlna very feat, and our Chauchat would Just go 

J•• t Right bar.ore \ha end 
V~fj"V • 

.. 
Some or the new 

unite would come adjacent to us eraad with ?1 and our people 

would 10 ov•r 9llland steal them, hijack the11. 

Then•• came out or there, and I believe that's t~• ti•• I••• 

sent to achool. tt•a aentioned her•• It was a new school aet up by 
~ 

the Army over there, called the Army Infantry Spacialt:.J' School at 

· fort Plenoia, an old rrench rort. Everything was very crude, but ______..----,.. 
•• had lectures an the leteat thinga, including what German word• 

to use ta make the• aurrari'der and ae forth. Also patrol for•ation1, 

and a lat or lecture• on everythi~g •• ought to know that they'd 

learned during years ar t•ench •f warrare.· W• ••r• very •uch novtc••• 

ell Americana ••r• at that time; wa'd had no experience at all, end 

all the rranch officers and men, and the British and the r• at of the• 

were military· snob• •• far as •• were concerned. They felt that they 

had to tall us things, and almost felt•• should be put under their 

com• and. And•• would 

been ror~no, who 
·1- ··-· 

all have been under th • ir comaand it it hadn't 

held out. He was vary r1rm about that. But 
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at first we were under french command for quite a while. High comman1 

Dur division was. 

While I was in that sector, Capt. Sutherland went back to school, 
tn-,<---»<-••-r-/ if 

I rajoined;r, and~ fall heir to the company. I k•P~ the compfany as a 

first lieutenant until I was made a captain next August. than I kept 

it as a captain until we c••• back home. So .I stayed with the•••• 
11~dy 

company all the time and I commanded it1 all· the time. I was one ot 

the few people that did that. I don't know or anybody else that did. 

I t_hought it 

was luck. I think the only reason I got the company at all waa 

beceuaa I happened to b• the senior and I had had more ailitary 

experience than any or the other officers that had coma in, and 

that gave me a head start on them all tha tima. I knew th• answer• 

to moat thing• and they didn't. That made 

I'd been under ,ratty etrict discipline at 

a• art. 

and I kn•• what diecipline •••• and I applied it. And my battalion 
J:b_,~. 

com•ander ••• aatiafiad with••• ao I Just kapt1&, and~ felt vary 

· proud-- Actually, 1•ve been eaeentially a company comaandar 

• var aince. I got to be• major, a lieutenant ~olonel and so forth, 

on up, but •hen I get to thinking about the righting on the front 
~.,,l 

line, I alwaya ~ like a company commander. 

-r•• th• viewpoint of a company commander--•l..,J:tual 

fighting, actual shooting, opposing ether people -- •hat the men 

will do, ·what they won't do, what they have to do, what they are 

up against., I~ always think of companies, because at that time l 
,1-1.~- n_.. 

used to say thet the company commander mas the one.:t-~ won-ftftit- loat 

;r-warj./ The company co• mander. A battalion commander is too far out 
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£ ~~f 
or the picture, and he"'A-8-8-very Mttle influence. And or course the 

regimental commander and all the rest of them, they were farther out 
~ -~ 

of the picture, and the only 11ay they a-G-U-1-d inr luance -n-e- to depl!-IY 

and support and move r• eerves around. 

That's not~ quita as true now, I don't 

think, as it wae then, because of communications. Ao a matter of 
~ . 

fact, the poe~company commander can•t get .out or sight or a dozen 

or so bosses that are talking to him all ths time, it seems to me. 

But at that time they really left us alona. You were given• Job, 

and nobody •as an)'11her• near you, and yau eo~~ l n 't ·even talk to tbe11. 
~ (J1M--'~ ~.·· . 

You ~ight want• d to get ••m• advice, you~wan ad somebod~ to .lean 
~ 

DY1H' tor • oral ewpport, but you couldn't. Of course that happen• 

now, but l do think that communications are so~ that· a good 

deal of time i• probably ap•nt in communicating. 

Qs Ther~ ia. Th•r•'• a tr•••ndoua amount of time ••• 

6/~ 
Noble1 ~ that'• the guaae or aomebody who's not over there now. 

o·l1. 
but I'll bet yau that th•r••• an ••ful lat of time wasted downAthe 

line ~Y young people having to communicate and report end everything 

•1••• I don't •••n calli91 in air aupport or artillery. We would 

have liked to have dona that. 

But having•••• coamandar, your boss, looking over your shoulder all 
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the time asking you what you are going to do next, and why aren't you 

doing this, and ttexplain this to ma", there you are, stuttering and 

stammering, trying to convince the old man that you are doing ell· 

right, that you are doing tha best you can! I think that's terriblel1 

Q: It makes it rough, it really does. 

Nobles I don't know ho• it is, I'm just guassing. 

Qs I think you ere guessing pr•tty close to the heart or the matter! 

~,/_ 
Noble a Actually I. imagine. the higher commands re soon learn tmrt younc 

people -- ara tha ones they can 

trust to go ahe~~do things, and k••P their mouth/shut and leave 

them alone, and~-- ones they'd better look out for, ta 'keep asking 

them, keep prodding them or aomathing. 

Qs One or the problems th•y are h•ving over there now in line with 

ua about knowing their padPl•• ia th1 fact that in World War I and 

World War II and in Kor•• baeically the unite etayed together. If 

you ••r• in a coapany with1n • battalion, you generally stayed with 

that battalion, and that battalion generally stayed mith that 

regiment, and that regiment generally stayed with • • • Thie 

ien•t the ca•• nows they've got all kinds or swapping ;oing en over 

there, and really it's difficult to trace a company a~ whom they•••• 

a~tually working for, bec~uae they are really trading off around there 
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Nobles 
~d/ 

You mean, setting up task ~~.l~ all the time. 

Q: Yes, sir, end a lot of times the regimental people are cut 

completely out of the picture, and they ara superimposing theaa 

task forces over top level, and absorbing the command that way. 

So it's a problem, it really is. 

Nobles L-~ That haa on• morale drawback that 1 can sea. A unit 

has a herd time taking credit for som• thing well done. 

Q1 Thie is very true, vary true. 

Nobles And they probably don't get the· credit rar things that they 

ought to get. And people fight for credit, you know. 

Qr Yes air, I think everyone wants recognition when they do aomathint 

liitHll,f~llxfl1ii right, because they know very well that if they 

do something wr.ong they er• going to hear about it. 

Nobles Of course th•Y •ant recognition. Not only that, they want 

praise. Not only that, they want decoratio~. 
·'· 

a, It'• the name or th• game. 

Nobla1 Sure it is. And if it's neceeaary, there's court martial. 

Q: During your tour in rranca, General, you didn't spend all your 

time in this particular s•ctor of the Verdun sector, did you? 
·'"Iii 71Mliia, 
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Nobl 8 a Oh no. I don't know how long u1e we re there, but I don it thinl 

we were thare over a month or so. Then I went to school ror about a 

month and came back just in time. Then we were ordered up suddenly 

to the Aisne-marne, which was up in the vicinity or ~!..!!:L• 

We went in "camicns" {that's French trucks). Their t~uck 

companies came end gut us. They had everything for the movement 

of troop• in truck_,r~lnt';;d;".;:;: in thos~~ our kidneys ••• 

all night long, it was terrible, I remember. We got out and could 

hardly walk. Backaches, .ah boy, 1 remember to this day. Everybody. 

We got out~ We hit the Paris-Matz road, and then turned in the 

dirmction of Metz 
~ ... 

where the Germans ware. 

and nobody knew exactly 

Thara were refugee~~ road -- French 

refugees, fa• ilias, pigs, children, everybody, mixed up with ,ranch 

soldiers, who ware highballing it to the West. And•• were throuth 

than,. 
jv 

Nobedy knew ••r• the Germans were. Tha rrench would Just ••Y• 
"En baa" and so forth, and shaka their hands like this end away they 

would go. You couldn't get any or tham to talk. Sp we marched down 

thara for quite a while and sati came to a place called Triangle 

r~r•, where•• turned ta the left (somebody said to turn to the left, 

and so we did). Somebody must have been looking out because they 

said, u;e-,,a~-,h••• "Geed·you round them. Our battalion is going 

till we •••t th•~ head an.R And•• did. We eaw about where they 

were,•• heard a machine g~n or aomethirig •. They'd outrun their 

artillery•· the Germana had. They'd been chasing the rrench •• 

much. The rrench had left their artillery, and the Germana had left 

theirs, and they • era running like rabbits! I forget how many miles 

they'd coma in three days. I don't see how they could move that raat. 

We heard a few machine guns. Then we stopped in the woode, and we 
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were given a,sector 
. 11'µ~ ~ 

right away. 'ttfe- got into 3 little p-l-a-t-Otm> a·rea, 

as I rernsmber, and •M.a=t properly got shelled that night. Tma Dr thra• 

guns the Germana had brought up, and they apparently had seen me were in 

there, so they got a few shells in on us. Then I believ~ two days 

lat~r we felt each other out, and then came June 7th ~hen we went 

into Belleau ~cods end cleaned th•m cut. They had gotten in th•r• 
. ~ 

and very fast had organized into interlock·ii:,g machine gun/ f!MJ11J" in 

the woods, and they shot on sound, not on sight. They didn't eia ua 

and we didn't see them at first. That wes the first experience we had 

of anything like that. The woods didn't see~ to stop the bullets one 

bit. They opened up with those maxims et croesfiray ~·soon as•• 

made 8 aounc:L,Qf course. P.oops attacking do make • ounde. 

Our attillery hadn't caught up to us yet, so we went in··Juat 

barehanded and we· got slaughtered, wa really did. I don't meen to 

boast, but my company -- or one platbon or my company, •• joined that 

plat~on that night -- was the only company that got its objective that 

first day and aat on~~ The reatp°-f ~hem were thrown beck, but•• 
-~'~&1/'?~ > 

had one platoon· tha7i· .. M op- It 1111s Timmermen•s platoon, by the 

.way. And•• gat way up there and the Germans got in back or us, ao 

we wer• in a hole up there. But thet was just the beginning, and•• 

just kepf'l'taoking in that ,.oada and kept losing ~__, I rorget how 

many we did lmaa -· aeverQl thousands, I don't know, '. 

... It waa • bi·g battle, and it really roaracf. An awrul lot at 

shooting, and ao•• mortar,, and later on some artillery. But at 

first it wa• mainly machine guns and rifles. We mere in the open 

and they ware.concealed, and they were Prussian guard• and didn't 

give up easily. And the 4irines •• 111e 'd heve gone into 11nything, •• 

didn't care how much it wae, never stopped et all until•• wera Just 

daci•ated, end•• Juat cowlan•t go any further. 
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It was a reckless thing to do in e way. If I were to do it today 

I wouldn't have &tacked that place heed on et all. I would have out

flanked it because it was a strong point end ws should have found ·1t 
I 

out. But we hit it head on and never stopped. The only thing our 
tr 

off'icere knew 111aa, "Go ah,1 and fight•em and kill•em, damn !ti 

Straight~• whet ar• you u,aiting for?" And we wera more afraid 
b-f,u)~ VI-<> 

0~<them-t n w• ware of the Germans. It was a pretty bad business. 

However, it did have this ertect on the marine Ccrpa1 it ahowed 

us up ae being very stubborn fighters and we got a let of respect•• 

could never have gotten otherwise from the Germans. lmmadiately their 
, 

intelligence called us an elite c~rps, gave us a nickname. ~ 
./ _.-:-

$.t:a#elr-- '\4.' had blocked tlleir whole md~anca, really, on Paris,..· ¥hey 

never got a step further. 

QI Thay all stopped axcapt the last Carman offense on Paris. • • 

Noble: And cf the war. 

Q1 Pretty aoon after this tha war actually ceased, didn't it? 

Nobles V••• they naver went ter• ard again in any real push. Wa went 

fro• her• directly ta the battle of _:!.£JAQQ&, and there •• hit th• 

. htnge, the b••• of the aalient that they·had Just made. We atopp1d 

#;., B1lleeu Woode, and then me •ent u, back along the line, and cut 
1 4 

into tha baoe of the salient , at Soissans. And that was an attack 

straight in threu;h some wheat fields, all in the open. And•• got 

artillery thara, bacauae they had been there for a while, end•• got 

a lot of Machine gun fire, and wa lost quite a few man. Of couraa 
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there wasn't any way to go at them eKcept straight through that wheat 

The wheat was up to the waist, and I imaglna there was the same 

raeling about going through that wheat as there was in Vaetnam going 

through water, you know, up ta your waist! You go down and wobody 

se•s you go down! And it's a helpless feeling: you say, "lf I get 

hit I am likely to atey hit, right here." That was the trouble about 
.~ -J-. 

wheat people just disappeared in it, and·--m-a-y-not~stumblad on~ 
l j/:;/),,U 

until they blped to death. Ho~ever,·-tt-was two days of that, and 

that wae too much for the Germans. They startsd pulling out of_that 

salient as fast as they could pull cut. That was the e~d of that. 

Then we shifted over ta the right, 

into the ~hB!fLUU!...,••ctor- that cna-22ky.s,7tor, and had quite 
' ~v;b:---,,qi_,.__~w-

a battle up there. Than 11a shifted;1~in the diJ~of"...,,~~ ... ~ .. -

,. ,,~,~-!:!l,!!,!, and that's 111hare we joined up 11i th the b igAA tmy push in the 

Argonne. 
~; 

That •a• the biggest push I'd ever seen. I reme~ber getting 

u~ OA m hill, and •• 
d?t'-£-~'j,; 

~ 111 a a open -G-G-llfl~ 

far•• I could see to the right end to the left 

and as far to the rear as I could eaa there 

111as nothing but men and equipment movin~daployed across th• country 

like a bunch of locas,;.r I thought I could 

see about three quarters o'f' a m1.le in moa·t diraction_/4 if not farther. 

And they ware all around, Just moving rorward. I remember my first 
. ·1//cr-sargaant saying, "Looks like nothing could ·stop that mova11en) • . Juat 

z raw thin lines of machine guns spread right along in 

front can etep the rirst ones end that'll stop the whole bueineaa.• 

Which it *ouldl (laughs) would stop it cold~+t wouldn't take very 

much to atop it, raally, if somebody stayed there long enough end 

had anouoh ammunition. 
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t1~~~ ~~& 
But anyway,A~ went right on up, and that lasted until tha 

~mistico was signed. At _;?o~_B~!, I was evacuated u eoon as that 

was over. I thought I was sick or something, or too tired to walk. 

Actually I had influenza with a very high fever, and I went beck witb 

the casualties. 11/a wero put on a train, went back to Paris and...,.. 

transferred to a hospital. Than we went to Nantes: ~~at's w~are the 
. f://o-tC,-tl:r~ 

hospital ~as ror recovery. I stayed uncons~ious an~;f. thought I had 

died one night, but I didn't, obviously. But thsy wouldn't let eny

~met out; 

-~ I was up and around and my unit was mo·ving 

itchy feet, so I got in with the Red Cross driver -- a Red Craaa ••n 

who had a truck -- who mae going to Paris. So I went AOL from the 

hospital to Paris, stayed there two days and got on a train,··and 

bummed my way and· rejoined my outfit! Nobody asked any questions 

at all. As long as you ware going in~irection toward tha front 

nabody'd stop you, even on treins.,_-or--en¥-uthaPe. But caa.ing back the 

fflPs would get you every time if you mara going alon1 and your orders 

~ right. · I didn't have any orders at ell. Cot1pl{!'titly absent 

~&1r- laava. (laugha) I wouldn't de that again f'ar anything. 

Qs l don't know about th&t, General. 

Noblea 
y_!:l~~ 

(still laughing)A I thought it was a very good thing to do~ 

-..y18'i4~ Sut I got back, end I got back just in tims to Join in en 

the very end of tha St fflihiel thing. Somebody else had had my company 
......_, aw....,.. 

in the meantime -- it wes about two ~eeks, I think -- and I was efraid 
I, I', 

I wouldn't get it back. But I got it back right away.~, who 

wee later a brigadier general in the marine Corps, was in my company 
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aa number two, and he had command of it during most of the St fflihiel 

thing. He hated to sea me come back. 

~ After the armistice -- I won't go into the old hard 

faaling we hed about being ordered by the Army Corps commander to 

crc•s the ffleuse River after ha knew that the armistice was going to 

be signed immediately. He did, and at that tima •• were wild, all at 

us, from private on up to all of us, because same or our unita -

~ were ordered across 

veiXight and then the armistice 

the meuse River that 

stopped everything et 11 o'clock in th• 
/~ /,.;t,<-e,,Jf- . 

morning, and we were waving et the Germane. 
) . 

·Than ._ do•n and 

loo~at. our caaualti•• all ever tha 1 placa. j\nd u,e cellatl.it an un-
, ~~-~_L-' ,uz ,4~) 

necessary alaughter. I talked to· 

/uvcitadel. He ••• -telling •• the reasons which ••r• logical to him, 

that although th•A~• iatica was about to be signed he thought the 

pressure should be kept on until tha thing was absolutely complete. 

I never saw it that way. The thing was going to ~appen anyway, and 
~A{t,,Vn'~ _;/11.,~,t.,, 

we mere there to prevent ~coming aero•~- I still think it••• 
• , A,._/,~ 

J/}"--'/Vv ~ 

an unneceaaary aetian. Once in• while1 you aaa unnecessary actions, 
~~ ,bj,.,,,_ ,Le~~ 

:.m-d-1 don•t bl•••·-- ir. they have a goad reason to do it at the 

ti•• with the infor• etion they have. 

(Pauaa) 
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and marched through the lower part of 

the Rhine whare my company occupied pa1 

of the east bank of the Rhine and a town called .L~u,=,!_iljt,g,,o,.t[ ~ We ••r•" 

J-:/ /§ ✓ billeted with the Germans, and just before Christmas 1918 I landed 
ft5r ~/J~• 

at ·my billet with an architec~1 di•~~ lived in a rather nic-e house 

with his wife and three daughters; he had a eon in the Garman Army 

who came sneaking around about a week later· I -- afraid I was going 

to capture him, I suppose, end make him prisoner of war. -
<Ee-•-•:- •••,-:(,.;.--- •T-~ ••--..... --~ .. :--- - -~ •• 

---·~•:'=?.·~•""''' J>> :..:,,,,..,-- ,..,._' , ......... ~, .. --~ ' -·-~ .. - .,,,_ .... -- -..... ~- - •• ,. 

We needed a 9lac•. to 
I 

put a meas hall on the aide or where the vine~ards ••rek. 

The beet place I could eee ••• right where the vineyard•••• and I 

said, "There ia nothing th•r• but a rew grapes, tear' em up and we'll 

put the•••• hall \her••" That••• a vineyard that had be•n very 
. 

carefully planted and nuraed for I don•t know how nany yeara, and it 

was• very valuable piece or property, and nobody••• consulted. We 

Just pull•d up the grepea and built one of these mesa halls on it. 

And I happened to be living with the • an who owned this, and h• didn't 

·hold it egainat •• et all. In tact ha came out and he helped on how 

to build the drainage from the galley. I hope he got his money for 

it, bec•u•• ha certainly dld take it like a soldier! I didn't know 

you ••r• auppoeed to take it up with anybody, and•• didn't. Wabody 

c••• aft•• me about it at all. I suppose the Garman people had to 

pay their own peoJl• tor th•ir la••• 

Qs I don't know how that worked out. 

Nobles 1 think they did. I think they have a claim on their own 

government rer loaa aurferad •• a result of enemy action. Personal 
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property is usually settled that way. They may not get all or it, 

but the government will usually give them eventually what it wae wortl 

Qi How long were you on occupation duty, General? 

Nobles From December 1918 until -- I think -- July 1919, when•• 

came back. I thought wa became very friand'ly 1111th the German 

population. We tried to treat them fair. I remember wa didn't 

allow our people to uae any local meat. They had auch little meat 

during the whole ••r• and ·•• got our regular meat brought up to ue. 

Our people liked to go and buy}lo~ally and pay big mone; for it or 

go out end shoot ••••thing and bring it in, buy a pig or aomathing. 

I know our non conmiaaioned orricere had gotten hold of a pig, and 

were going to have roast pig~ I remember I got word or it, and I 
. 

went in there Juat before the••••• where they had al~ o•,~~r•d, and 
~111--~ 

there••• this roe• , pig, and right before the wholeL'•••P•~Y I said, 

"Let'• have that pig, and take it right outside and dump it right in 

the garbage." Th• whole pig. They'd been smacking their Mouthe 

about that ror • lang ti••• You . 
could have heard• pin drop. Se they didn't get any more fr••':',1~ 

\\ .. 
after that. ror years I've •••n aome of those people every now and 

then, and they'd laugh about the~ pigl It go~ to be runny after 

about ten yearal (laugh• heartily) 

Qa Arter tan yeera, I ehould say ••• 

Nobles But at the time, Oh, boyl 
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Q: What was the nature of your· occupation duties? 

Noblei Just to be in readiness. We were deployed, you know, raa~ly, 

by units, by battalions, all across that whole line of the Rhine. 

There was a demilitarized zone at various placess one half moon 
~ h)t1""au~ ~~ 

a:r9•-, around ~•r,-one around -rn~-----·- ,11 I think. Tha French 

had a sac~or, the British had a sector, and we had a sector. The 
~ii;t/-j 

Garman,Aarere not supposed to come into that. If they did, we'd go 

after them, and they didn't. There was a little strain in relations 

there once when•• had to go and man our perimeter,· I remember. 

That was one or tha things -- marching on and manning th'e perimeter. 

But the Germans immediately aaw w~ meant business and gave way. 

meanwhile•• Just eat in the villages, drilled each day~ got _ 

our uniforMs in good shape, and the boys sort of meda love to the 

•aidens. When•• lert I remember (voice trails off) 

Let'• sea now. Now•• are back in the Statee, l guess, aren't•• 

and World War I ie over. 

Q: Y••• air. 

.\. 

Nobles It•••• eo•paratively short war, we didn't do• terrir1c 

amount or righting. It·••• severe, but it was new to the· Marine 

Corpa. New ta the Ar•y, •• a ••ttar of ract. Wa didn't have an 

Army that had known any fighting since the Civil War. Nobody in the 

Army had kno•" anything about it, had hardly fired a hostile aho\. 

We ••r• really a green ar••d force. So was tha Navy grean, and the 

Navy didn't have auch fighting during tha_ war anyway. Thay had 

transpert aacort duty, and they had e little bit or anti-submarine 
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business, but nevar got into 
~ 

any battle. 
) 

Q: When you cema back to the States, was your company d~sbanded? 

~1-/JUJJt_,,,,._,/Jt,~ 
Noble: Yes. ;f We went to Qu...,ant:.~nd the company was disbanded and 

sent home. I disbanded tha whole company myself, and gave discharge 

papers to every man. Than I found myself ail of a sudden -- I put 

them on the train, I went down on the dock there and waved goodbye 

to all or •e,., tha whole crowd ef •am on one train, All f'u ~-
a, And there you stood! 

Nobles There I stood. Nobody but mer I remember at the time saying 

to myself, MThis is really a dramatic moment," And I'd remind • yaelf 
.. .M_~ ~~t-h,J'~c- . 

that it waa really a dramatic mom•nt;•,r·{laugh• heartily) 

Qa I imevine there ware pen;s of nostalgia there •hen you saw ••• 

Noble: Oh, I relt like I was deserted. But than I went up to 

Baltimore and got ••rried, and we immediately got on the SS P~ 
~:t ... 

and sailed out or N•• Yark atm:'31i• At do•n to the Virgin Ielanda for 

my firat duty. 

World War I eave the Marina CarJ• another great advantage. 

Right aft•r the war there ••r• enough officers who had •••n 10•• 

fighting and had•••• idea about what it's all about and where the 

marine Corps ~hauld be in the Armed rarces of the United Stataa, 

what stance it 1hould take, what sort off• fighting•• should 

apecializ•- in, and•• started our schools. And it••• from a 
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nucleus of people who fought over there that we got our instructors. 

That's where we wera abla to teach company officers, and that's the 

way tha~marina Corps Schools were built up, and they became excellent 

schools from the beginning. Very hard working schools -- both the 

@pmpany Qff'icers' @,urea and the (ield ~fficera' €9u,,rpa. And right 
~4J ,M,'7"".A ,,Lr 

away it began -- particularly lad by the Schoola..ani •otl..4:ng b~ 
)~ h,-_.1--lt;,~ . J 

~thw srf::i!etrJ and students -- to evolve certain special doctrines, 

ways or doing things ror~rines in landing operations, and studying 

landing oparationa, particularly, in detail, like Gallipoli and the 

Japanese operations. 

Qt I wonder, General, how-• ,he marine Corps didn't make any 

landings in World War I-• how we got into this thinking end kind 

of got orr, you might say, almost on a tangentt you know, th• 

formulation or the Schoele, and l•~•tR1x• f the study of-~ er, I 

guess th~ Brit,sh claaeify it aa a disaster, Gallipoli. 

Nobles It•••• It••• a di• aatar, end our army and their army and 

· th• rrench ar• y ••r• teaching in their schoola, detinitaly, that 

landing operation• from the••• war• impractical, .that move• ent rrom 
,:,.. 

ship to shore••• too riaky a thing to attempt againat any eizaabla 

opposition, ar any defensive er•~· Also, th• Nauy ••• convinced 

that naval gun• with their flat trajectory ••r• no goad in 1upport 

or ground troops-• they never had bean. The reason • they hedn•t 

been••• they didn't have communication• and their gunnery wasn't 

gaod enough; they didn't have enough coordination. That•• th• main 

reason. But there••• this very atrang misconception, both in our 

Navy and in au:r Army, about landing operations. Yet, •• ~rinea ·kn•• 

w• were elwaye ~rinea, which is a part of the Navy. We knew•• ••r• 
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the army of the Navy. Wm knew that any war in the Pacific would 

require landing operations because you can't get there any other way. 

Logic just plain built up, and that logic was built up in tha Schools, 

And the school had to, and tha marina Corps had to, from then on, ove1 

a ~eriod of a good meny years, go to work as missionaries to c,nvince 

the other services that that mas true, and that landing oparationa 

was a specialty that had to be developed specially -- much more of a 

specialty than their river crosainga were, for example. It had to be 

developed, and the Navy had to work in on it. And so then•• • tarted 

working out probl••• and ••nding teams to give these pr~blema to the 

Navy War College. I••• on the first taa• that went there. W• taak. 
tL 

the atudents and start or th1 Navy War College and•• gave th•~ great 
~~~ . .· 'l. 

lontianding eperat1.ona. · And it wee the Marina Carps that did the 
i1 . 

pressing all the ti••• other•i•• there would never have been anybody 
. 

to do anything, end there wouldn't have been any boats developed in 
#,~✓.:~~,~--~f~ 

the f irat place. Wit etas 11.ap .. a ~f!I• boats, set up the demand• for the•, 

mrote the doctrine, sent it around to the Navy, had them write their 
~U,;_ 

co•••nta an it, the captain or every ship and all the aquadron"✓1and 

·everything el•• fro• there on up. Then th1 board eat -- I wae a 

member of the board -- to reviaw (not oniay to write it and,G.end it 
<'·• ) . ~ out, but to review it after it got back ,,:i:b=AAl=t• u,;;;;;i:t-. It"'¥ been 

out• y11r. We took all thair com•enta on it, and then wrote the 

doctrine. 

End or Side 1, Tape 1, Session I. 
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Q: Sir, in summing up your thoughts on World War I, I wonder if the 

Gan·eral would comment some on the relationship we had with ·the Army. 

Some of their thinking -- in my reeding on it I find that the marine 

Corps was virtually left out; if the Army had had their way we may 

not even have gotten to rrancs, and on top of that, once we got thare 

they tried to keep the marine Corps units separated so they couldn't 

fight as e cohesive unit, •ith their own commanders. 

Noble: I~didn't notice it so much in Franca. Of course I was pretty 
~ 

far down the line -- I was a company officer, bsee~sa we were 

brigaded in the ~Army Oiwision. Tha division waa commanded by, 
'--.z 11 ·mRN IO'.TMlr'tli~ 

first, an Army officer, and than later a /4rine officer.· 

,. l' i,;./' . , .. f. !\ I, AF ~-µ1ifl r \J(,·" h ,.,: 41'"'7 ,, 

Qa Yee, but don't you think that whe~''''Jen. Lejeune took over the 
'-,11• Fl£ IA'Rf n;,~% . 

division this wae Just a stroke of luck on our pert? I mean, I don't 

think tha Army had designed it that way at all. 

Noblaa Actually, I thought it waa rather surprising that we did get 

a marina there in command of the ~ivision, because the other two 

infantry regiments were Army, alaa the artillery••• Army, so th• 

great bulk cf th• divi • ion was all Army, and I remember when a marina 

general got in comaand of it I thought that was a remarkable thing, 

and quite a f•athar in our cap. Why wa got enough praatige at that 

particular time to ba able to put a /Vfrina in command of it, or to 

get one accepted, I don't know. I don't know what the leverage•••• 
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I'd be very interested to know myself. I'd like to think that the 

leverage was the fact that we had performed up to that time, ana 
M~ ext~,~~ly well, an~· we4pulled the irons out of the fire several times, 

.,,?~~ ,-¼2/ 
ondzw:az:'f-natvge&~e~ quite an enviable reputation, among the french .._ 

there was a great 

before the war, during and after of serv~ce rivalry. And there 

should be service rivalry. I am all for competition. I think th•t 

any outfit that isn't rivalled by somebody else is going, probably, 

to slip a little downhill. It keeps everybody on their toes, end I 

am all fer it. I was 9lllllraluctant to agree with tha amalgamation 

of the services that took place under the Secretary of Oerense for 

that reason. And th• /4a.rines, being an army of th-a Navy, 

dealt ~!th both the Army and tha Navy. They did an Army job mhich 

the Army was - jealous of', and we alao served aboard ship and 

did sometimes a ~avy job that med• tha Navy a little bit jealous now 

and than. And being a minority eiza service -- a small service -- •• 

of course were in f'or sniping f'ram both tha big giants, and that haa 

_happened sincm the history of the marine Corps, I suppose, and I don't 

think it's ever going to atop. A big frog is never satiated. If he 

can aat a little rrog ha'Ll da it. And I don't mean to call the Ar•y 

people frogs, or tha Navy people frogs at all -- they are not frogs, 

they are very fine people. But the marina Corps is going·to ·expect 

rivalry, and they era going to axpact ether people trying ta usurp 

their missions. rirat place, up at top side. most of that takaa 

place just in.Waahingto~, D.C. But that's not unusual. Every 

Department in Washington!• doing the same thing with every other 

Department. 

Q a Thatla' r.ight I 
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Noble: So that's life. The only thing is, the little fellow's got 

to be very alert, he's got to know his busineos, and he's got to beet 

the other fellow to the punch. If he don't he's going to find himeel· 

absorbed sooner or later. I thing the marine Corps is a pretty big 

thing for anybody to try to swallow in these United States .now, and 

to obliterate, because of the international and national reputation 
~, . 

that it has throughout tha r:::tllJ!PrtJ:y-. I don '·t believe the voting 
)A<-,~ &H0~ 

populac~would ever stand for ths marins Corps ever being played 

out of side too fer. It.is a buildup corps elite, and it has an 

advantage in the Armed Fo~ces that you Just can't g~in o~ernight. 
. . 

And it's of great value for that reason alone to the Armed forces 

of the United States. It can make fighting soldiers fast, I think 

fa1ter then any other service. And they are reel fighting forces. 
qi~~ . 
T+ie~,~~t the style of fighting in practically every war we've had 

in my time. It did in World War I for the first big bet\le, and it 

made an example for other people to fallow. It did in World War II. 

the first big example• something for everybody to follow -- which 

thay did. It is a &ymbol •, it's become a symbol, a very valuable 
~ 

thing fer the Armed rorces es a whole. It shouldn't be played -OIK 

tlN o:htieaa, it shouldn't be masted. I think the voter will underatanc 

that very well, if nobody -~lee does. 

Qs Thank you very much, General. 

End of Sida 2·, Tape 1 - Session I. 
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Q: General, let' e start orr today with your assignment to the""" Naval__ 

Ammunition Dseot at Hinghan, fflessachusatts. I always manage t0 •i•-
"' ps _, ... ~~-.. "'~-~~·-- ~~--... '!-~• 

spell the name of that State. Wis there anything unusual at all in 

yciur assignment there, or would you just say that this was a ncr• al 

marine barracks type of aseignmant, with normal associated duties 

and missions? 

Noble: That's exactly whet it•••· In my own mind I put the assign

ment in th• Virgin Islands, which -just preceded this, and the marine 

barracks in Hingham, Maesachusetts, in one lump. It amounted to• 

little over tour years, and it••• valuable to me as a whola because 

that's where I got my experience in administration, in p~st adminie

tratian and command duties, which included discipline and a lat of 

direct dealings with the man for whom I was responsible, completely. 

I also got. experience that way in dealing with civiljan official• 

I look back quite often to thoee four yaara because 

although they were small cammand,thay were independent, more or leaa. 

Qz This is e fin• point you've made here, sir -- tha ract that up 

until thie time in your career you had been, fortunately for y0ur1alf, 

in the position o, the commander moat of the time, which I think ia 

real nice-• the ract that in practically your entire tQur in rranca 

you had been the commanding offica~ or the rifle company. Thia 11 

something. There aren't too many young officers coming along today 

that can claim this. 
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Nobles ~I always thought I was vary fortunate in that respect, 

vary much so. or course a rifle company doesn't.get the administrati4 

that a commanding officer th• or even a sma11f/arine bar,acks geta, 
~~~ 

because ~~ • Fs Q•·Is the convening authority fer summary courtSmartiaU 

and probably the deck court .lll.flt1iak (used to be celled deck, now 

summary, I believe), end he had to make his own decisions and ta make 

his own peaca not only with hie naval commander but with the commandan 

of the marine Corps. 

Qs But if you could •aka a comparison bet•een the value;or co•mand 

the way you had it relatively eariy in your career, and the value of 

learning the company administration or the administrative proca••••• 

could you give any weight to either one of them, or •ould you consider 

them of pretty much equal importance? 

Noble: I'd eay the moat i • portant thing for a person that age ie 

dealing directly with the enlisted man. That's the moat important. 

Now hie other respon• ibilitie• in administration and dealing wit& 

other peaple, is important, and the .,,••~•R opportunity to develop 

hie own, you might aay, stature aa a ~ort or a commander, that is 

very important too, but I think it's secondary. 

Qs Right, air. 

Noblea If you don't deal closely with the men while you are young, 

fat• often later on you lose tha opportunity. 

Q1 This is so. Just by virtue of your rank ~~u ••• 
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Noble1 You get more remote all the time. 

Qi That's right, sir. By the time you become a battalion comman~er, 

you begin to get remote from your men right there. 

~~ 
Mob le: Yes, you begin to deal{1 with off i_:$~nd certain! y whan you 

become a general officer you deal almost '0-A;l-y-~ith officers. The onll 

direct dealing you have with enlisted men usually is with your driver 

or your orderly, or somebody of that sort -- persons who have no 

raspansibility at all except to keep you on the track. I think that•• 

the real value of those small commands,. I think there's a place 

for them, and I think people who do not get them early in life .. 

:. miss an experience that might do them e lot of good later·. 1111 

Of course, like duty aboard ship -- which I had lat•r -- it do•• 

teach you to tllllldeal with and live.with other services, the 

Navy particularly. 

Qi We are thrown with them so much that I don't think•• ever quite 

get to the point where we really like it. I don't think I aver have. 

Noble: I think it varies. (Pause)* rrom there I want aa a student 

to Quantico in th• Campany OJt.ic.ars' ~U, which ••• quite new at 

that time. I notice down here something •bout curriculum, and I've 

tried to think what it was. I couldn't remember it, except-
--~ 

a raw things. I know they gave us a course in Navy Court• 

& Boards, and we had a vary definite weapons course, and we had a 

very strong cauree in ¼end tactics with fflt~• prob.ams, which 
~'n.,o/tl 
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were taken usually from the Army School at fort Benning. And we had 

a course in logistics. That is about as far as I can remember. 

I know we worked extremely hard. I never worked as hard in my 

life, in any other place at any time. We had a tremendous amount or 
homework and didn•t have time to do anything else but that, really. 

It was very easy to flunk the course. The staff and the students 

toward the latter part of that year ware directed by the commanding 

officer, 1 remember, to think in terms of applying land tactics end 

logistics to landing operations from ships. I remember they made 
~ . 

quite a point of that, that wa must apply th~s,. And then near the 

and they would tack on a problem in which you landed rrom a ship. 

It was a pretty scrambled thing because nobody knew• great deal 

about it. We had no doctrine to go on. But they took the aolutione 

and the instructors studiad them, and later on they came in handy. 
/f?Je.~~ ~-d~~~ 

T~::;utte tlki:1P a great deel of experience of what people. thought. 

Qs During this Company Officers• Course, did they go back and rafight 

the battles of rranca, the battles of World War I, and ~d to point 

out tha lessons learned, this sort of thing? 

Nobles Nat a great deal, ,s I remember. 

Qs I s•• there'd be • bb8l~ix years between the tima World War I ••• 

ov•r end the time you actually went to the School. I was Just 

wondering if they did -- if they did go back and study those. 

Noblez Well, they did in teaching weapons because ma had the same 

weapons we used in World War I. And of course we had the same law, 

and many thinge were exactly the same. But as far as land tactics 
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were concerned, and our map problems, I remember that most of thoaa 

ware taken bodily from fort Benning, the staff had gathered them up 

f' rom being ~ studen~t fort Banning -- the Army Infantry School.· 

And later on in the ~er course, they were taken from tha 

Command & General Staff~at rort Leavenworth. They came home 

with their problems, end the School got c~pies of all their problama, 

and they were just used that ~J,,.. ~; ~-irst. £pl ..:... .. P~~, .. mas in cammani 
11,&t ,! '#'f'•f"' " ;~ ~ 

of the school, and later dn~Gen. Bra~1~ 11WJ.!,. bega~~~- i~sist that al: 
~ , 0 -~~~ 

these things be transferred-~ all these tactic&-; all these probleno-• 
n at, _ -:-f:;pa.-

be sort of transposed •II•• ttl' landing operations setti;ng. 

Q: You believe then that th• School wes beginning to key itself to 

the amphibious doctrine? 

Noblei Definitely, definitely. In these discuaeions between starr 

and students, and in the directives, I EhU4t:L of' the ~•~i_or ot'f'icara 
~IYi°CI) (!.,, d 

who had co• 11end, •• were beginning to see our~ vary clearly, 

what it should be, end everybody••• enthusiastic on changing our 

school to be a Merine Corps achoo! that taught this naw thing callat 

landing operations. Nobody had aver written anything about it, as 
, \, 

rar a• l knew. Wl'd etud1ed Gallipoli vary carefully, and everybody 

called that a ce•plete failure, and they draw vary erron~oua 

concluaione rram it. The main erroneous conclusion••• that 

naval gunfire is no good in supporting people g~ing ashore, nor 

after thay got there. And the Navy believed it thoroughly. I think· 

we went over a little of this yesterday, and I don't want ta repeat 

too much ot that • 
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The other thing was, you just had no supply line. Everything 

was too fluid out at sea, and you aeon would break up or starve to 

death. You couldn't get your ammunition in, and you couldn't gat · 

big artillery in to support you, and you ware almost doomed to daraat. 
There· 

te was a vary defeatist attitude throughout. England I know had it, 

rrance had it definitely, and~• certainly got it in this country. 

There were a few of our officers, thcu~h-, that just didn't take 

those conclusions at their face value. ~~~.2;m was _c_cJ.,: .... ..!,~~.!~ .. :~,,. 
I kaep repeating his name· because he was11-ef'tt9- of the original thinkers. 

~l- E~•• anothe~ who died in tha Bonins, I believe, 

righ aftar World War I. 

Q: There's a lot of mystery surrounding Col. Ellis' death, isn't 

there? 

Noblea Yes, thay couldn'' find out for quite a while what really had 

t hi t t f i -~ 
happened o 111. Ha wan o ana o the - slands that........- under command 

of the Japst and than he .J:0-lt ~r dropped out of sight. It was a 

mystery for quite a while. Later en it was cleared up pretty well. 

I think he just died there of natural causes, and they gradually got 

hie body back to Japan and apparently back home again. 

Qi After your tour at the Company Officers Course as e student, you 

f'orcee. 

Noble: Vas, we students ware all gathered into that for this exercise 

on landing operations on Oahu. That was, I think, a provisional 
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organization, and it was simply to get us on the ships. Wa prepared 

tha paperwork ahead of time, I remember -- the attack crdsrs and so 

forth, -- and then we got on thess ships, finally got out and attacke4 

the north coast or Oahu again$t the Army garrison there. We wara 

very lucky -- wa had nothing but standard boats to go ashore with, as 

I remember, and that north coast (I don't know if you know it er not) 

is a terrific weather coast. -It just happened that we just had a 

very calm day. That's where the big surf ia, you know -- what the 

surfers call the big surf. We were very lucky, I thcught. 

,E-verybody 

else was a little apprehensive ab9ut it .... The Army didn't expect 
tl-o-

us io land on that coasti we caught them almost completely by surpria1 

They had a rew outposts along there and that's all. We just marched 

in, and went as rar as we pleased berora we got any token apposition 

from the Army. 

Q: This 'was a free play operation? In other words, there wasn't 

any script or anything? 

Nobles Yes,~-•~••" me hed umpires who told ycu how rar you could go. 
\. 

There were Army umpires, and I wee met on the beach by one of them, 

I remember. I had a boat load of. people, end he said, "I_ em going 

to heve to declare that you• are ell casualties here, becaus~ there 
't:h~T-Li 

is a whole platoon sitting up there." I said, "We ara al(regiment. 

I am the executive officer of a regiment." (laughs) He said, 

"Oh' you can go ahead then -- wd ',r-J._ o".,,_trc:-dmvr...-J. (upro~ous laughter 

covers words) 
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I'll never forget that! 

uiuie: A first liar never stands a chance. 

Noble: That's right! Well, wa got a lot out of that as a ~attar or 
ract, and learned quite·a few practical lessons that we took back to 

the classroom in Quantico, af'ter it was all- over. That was my first --- . 
landing operations exercise, and I think it was one or the biggest 

ones that the marine Corpe had ever participated in, certainly in 

peacetime. The Navy was beginning to take some sli~ht interest in 
' it too. Heratofora they didn't want to get closer than the five-

fathom line. But they began to think thay had an interest in putting 

troops ashore in various places for strategi6al reasons, and that 

pressure sort or came down from the top too. The result was that 

we had people trying to find aut how to do it. This was·quita a 

valuable sxerciee as rares I wse concerned. 

I came back, and like the rest or them took up our student 

duties, and than in lay I became -- as soon as I finished school -

adjutant-secretary, and stayed adjutant-secretary for iliaa years, 

a l_!;!~J~ iifl•• yeara:i frQm may 1925 to July 1927, and I -

the• echaol gt-0111 up, although at that time I didn't 

participate in t·ha eurriculum so much. I .was adminisl.rating, but 

I got to see a great deal or the capabilities of the/Jlarine officer• 

who went through those classes, especially my seniors -- my immediate 

eeniore -- because I kspt the marks. And I will say this about tho•• 
,f / 

people in tho~e days I they struck me as being very much >f' individual• 

They falt entirely fr•• to say anything, to make any criticism to 

whom they wanted -fi:, about anything. Not necessarily their saniora, 

but sometimes they didn't even spore their seniors when their seniors 
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weren't around. They were independent people. I think later on 
~· ~,,I. frv~~4)] 
~aelectionAof officers taught them to be a little more diplomatic 

au a whole. The punishment in selection is so much more, severe, 

and it's with you all the time. In the days of seniority the only 

way you could go wrong would be, you'd have to be almost a criminal 

to get court martlaled and kicked out of the service, otherwise it 

couldn't hurt your career a bit. It might hurt the commands you'd 

get, but you'd go on getting your pay and promotions just the same. 

That tanded to make people a little bit independent. 

D: I daresay it did! 

Noble: So a lat of them developed into characters. We called them 

c~racters. Sometimes that was a mild name. But they all had ona 

thing in common: they had an extremely strong sense or eaprit da 

corps anq a strong sense or loyalty and a strong sanaa of discipline. 

That we did inh•rit, 30d some of the very basic things wara handed 

down to us. ror instance, the way to train recruits was handed down 

to us: we hav"a0 }mproved on 1111.t much since in our two depots. 

Q: No. I had reason to go this morning over to the depot, and I 

stood. there. rcr .rive or ten minutes end wat.c~am on the .grinder, 

end it sure brought back a lot of memories to me! 

Nobler It did,~ Hasn't changed much! 

Q: No sir, thaae drill instructors, they look about nine feet tall 

end everything else. They've got a hard task, though. (Pause) 
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After your tour at the Marine Corps Schools there, you went on 

board ship. 

No~e, Yes, I was fortunate again. I got aboard the UBS California 

1t:J;,/;t:,,tif'a two-year tour as a ship's Marine officer, Of course~ 

did the same thing avery other 4'arine officer did. You commanded a 

dstachment and you had the usual /14rine officer duties of any battle-
,t~ 

Jh ip, which·~ to command one side of the secondary battery -- mine 

1a1as the starboerd sida -~ -eed- you ware a control orf"icer, and if you 

could qualify you wera a spotter, and you were always the lew off1cer 1 

Ai!tW , 
,a,,v/Atha judge advocate cf ths general court martial. And you were quite 

often the deck court officer, and the general adviser to the captain 

on l&ial affairs. And for s~me reason or another, the minut~ a 

Marine officer stepped aboard a ship thay'd~-=ft.fflWfl•t thet 
~ 

he u,aa aA la111yar, and often they 111eran 't, but they had to· Just plain 

study. l had all those dutias, and I made many lasting friends aboarc 

ship. I had v•ry pleasant duties. I th~ught that it ~as pert or the 

education of an·y ~rine off' icer. I regret these days that there 

aren't more large ships, lika battleships. 

Qa I think for a while th•y instituted a program for the CO er/A

datachmant to have a two year tour, but the JO was getting a one 

year tour. In this way they ware able to _send more through the 

system. And like ycu say, we do so much work with tha Navy, we are 

so closely associated with it, that I think it does them all some 

good to go•~•~~ aboard these ships and get some idee as to ho~ the 

Na~y is operating. how they function, ~nd most oP all to see how thaii 

officers think. They have a different thinking process from us, 

and they hava a different.sat of values. 
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Yes Noble: ;they have a different kind of discipline, which is good for 

the Navy but wouldn't be good for us. That'sAafinitely true. Aleo, 

if you are going to deal with any other service at all, ~xtensively, 

you don't went to appear to them every time they see you ae a strangeJ 

You should have the image or being one of them -- a little bit dif

ferent but not much different -- so that they'll be very frank and 

friendly from the start. ThetJs what duty ~1th the Navy doeg for 

marines, I think. You simply become p~rt of a crew of a ship, and 

the Navy will always look on you as part of the crew of e ship •. As 

a matter of fact you were,· you were working ror the ship ~s much ma 

they were -- in the gunnery depar~ment, athletic depmrtman~, me~e 

department, the caremonial department: ~s a ·matter of ract you made 

probably 50% or the ceremonial department; discipline departrn~nt. 

So ycu really became in many ways almost a naval officer. I round 

it very helprul later en in dealing with the Navy that I cauld speak 

their language and I knew their problems, and they knsw rnine, end 

they kn•w me, or knew or me. Tha Navy is a sort of close corporation 
_,,&,~ ~UCL, 

,,;n ,:;I way~.f a~~• somstimea almost cloistered, -prt_. .. ::::.'t 
·,-,1•~~--ltl :apa111n11r,111 ••nrJ1:1:rr• roar r • n : nr1rnrr1, .. ··nrrr 
flit• •. p;-z·, And it'~ quite separated from the civilian world. 

That's more so than the Army, I am sure. Or the Air rorce. 

Qa Oh yes. Tha Navy opend an awful lot of time at sea. Thay vary 

seldom ara in port, and then when they are thsy ara usually exercising 

all the time. It's a vary demanding lira. 

N0bla1 Yes, and I'll say this about the Navy. What they do they do 

e~tramaly well, I always thought. Their maneuvers a~~,tMIJ can 
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organize a task force and gat it under way, with the N.11 understandi~ 

of everybody and go out and accomplish some mission that...f~st and 
did · smoth operation. And they work at it. They certainly/work their 

gunnery when I was a young officer, and they became very expert at it. 

They never succeeded in making ma very expert, but they made me work 

at it! 

Qi 
YOU During your time at sea duty,;went to Nicaragua as part of the 

~"" 
brigade down there. So your record indicates. Could yau elaborate 

on that a little bit? 

Noblea Yes. They felt in need of more troops down there at _the time 

of elections. We ••r• supervising elections with the troopa we had 

down there, and they needed more paopl•, so they took for temporary 

duty ashore the detachments of the battle fleet hare. We want down 

for about seven • ontha, I think it waa, and we acted as a sort of a 

raeerve in ca•• there waa too much a_andino activity or too much . ?./4. ~~ •w..,,._ . 

activity mt the polle. _. did guarantee a very fine, smooth 

eiection. ffly particular duty -- that is, my detachment and myself -

uras simply in the old co•pound at~. I lived in the old 
,,. 

preeidsnt'e palace, and•• Juat trained there ee bast we eould 

end wai\•d far aomethino ta happen, and nothing aver happened. 

Finally th• elections went orr vary wall and they took us and sent 

ua back to ahip. It was a nice break in the sea duty, and a good 

exp1ri1nca. I pereonally got to cbsarva what I call tma things1 

one ia operations in Central American countries, (end) et tha request 

er their 9ov• rnm1nt to help them straighten out their elactiona and 

form atabl1 governments. The other was that I thought I gained• 
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·-dA~~,t 
little more of an insight into the general attitude o~ ft. Central 

America, and that even goes down into South America, and of what 

they think about the United States, how they regard us. I could 

feel that I could put myself in their shqss much more than I could 
•, ~~ 

bef'ore, much better . ....-1 could/\realiie Chat those little .countries 

era up against. They still are up against tha same thing, almoat, ·, 
countries like Guatemala, Ecu~dor, ·pla•ces ·of that sort. 'Indicat~ 

that things are not vary much dirferent from whet they were when I 

went down there in the 20s; generally speaking the same attitudes 

prevail. We have about the same image now as we had the~, as rar 

ea I can eee. Which isn't a bad image, as a matter or fact. In 

fact I think 11;,,~ of keapa th•~ an their. track.•.- -

One of the wisest bita of diplomacy this ~y aver did do 

was to invite their young officers in their armed forces up to our 

schools and.__, give them their military education, and send them 

back homet because the basis of power in practically all those 

coun~riea ia the military, and it will continue to ba. ~have 

/;~~tutio~·tl u,o and everything, but they can auspendA& in na 

time. Quite often they heve military juntas that take aver, and it'a 

not an unknown thing, it's regarded as almost normal. If the militar) 

doesn't approve or the wai"the constitutional president is conducting 

the affairs of the country, GIiii they get together some of the higher 

ranking officer• and decide that it isn't ·good ror the country, they -

make no bones at all about going in and overthrowing him, then 

sitting down ea the Junta and run it a whila,'"lhey think it's right, 

then they step out and let them hava elections and elect another 

pr.esidant. Thay U,k,. think that's quita~ll today. I don't 

say they think it's normal, but it's had lots of pracadente and they 

don't get shocked by it. 
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i-~~ 
We would be shocked in this country if anybod~were preaching 

the overthrow of the constitutional government. Our Constitution and 

so forth. They don't think that way at all in some of those countri11 

And they don't in frances they have a different republic an( ti•• 

~~ ~enough strength to form one! (laughs) 

Well, I am getting arr an another subject. But it's part of the 

education of a lrlarina of'f icer. 

Q: Yes sir, it ia. 

, 

Nobles Let.a•••• In July 1929 I returned to Quantico and there I 
~, . 

stayed with the Schoala f'or three years. The first yaar I was a 

student in the [:~-""£.'.!~urse, and the eecond and third year 

I was en instryct~r there in the Fi•ld Ofricers i,iwiflt Th•r• I 

really••• dipped into thaA-/!.•-;lf:1h• people who•••• bUilding up 

the ship-to-ahor• operations, the landing operations of the brine 

Corps. I••• with some of the people that did the most, the out

atending people, people who ••r• thinking ahead and didn'• accept 

any previous concluaiona on~ tactic that had ever bean written, 
!J&~~e.;~ 

or rumored or voiced around in various other schools o~other 

countri••• _. .//IJ/R ..-. Th<tty looked at everything with a question 

mark. They didn't believe anything was impossible. I remember that 

in the middle or that period •• had one in.atr?~jp}' ~.;.- Gen. Barrett -- -

who got up berore the claaa and a said, NI~~• pra:.;=:~;;;~ng 

comparatively-simple. It has also 

and keeping them fighting is even more difficult than the landing." 

1.11111, that Nlllf f raised th• prestige of -the J.UtPple who ware teaching 

the logistics! 
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Up to that time nobody t • thought vary much about logistics. 

You thought about tactics and fighting, and going around the right 

flank and so forth, end making feints and surprises and carrying out 

the rules and principles of war, which says vary little ~bout 

logistics. But it turned up in this thing that loQietics wae a 

terrifically big thing. The re&t was moDtly gunnery and timing. 

It wes recognized, though, that in tho~a operations, involving 

R&~-eA~~ two or three services anyway -- the Air and the Navy, and 

the land forces-~ require$ a tremendous 

~ers, to provide for minute timing 

amount of know-how to even 

at$ certain timf:W;and plac.,f 

not only for the initial landin9 ~~t _1~so f'o c;ontinuin'g to get the 
~~ -~,. 

st.uff ashore ta back 11'111 upA. The writing of rders and the planning 

of one of these operations was almost a thing they didn't know how to 

do in the past: they just couldn't do it, it was too complex. Now it 

is still complex, but it is well understood by the officers, and they 

can do it, and they can make the timing, and make it come out, and 

they know it's goinQ to coma out, and have $Orne confidence in it, 

and so daes th~ Navy. That's somethin~ that ln the beginning they 

Juat didn't have; ncbody had any confidence in anything like that 

succeeding. {Pause) 

Well, the school duri'flg that period really developed the firet 
map ,IJ,./ 

extensive landing operations aaatus proble1nrand wrote .a1u11111.lll!id1M11!11alll+r11 th• AI 

themselves. Leavenworth had nothing to dQ with this~ these were 
~~-~ •••a.4problemf. And they gathered a let of data that was later 

workad into what we new call• tec~nique the various details ~r 

it: cammunice-tiona,~r-f'ara, ship ... shcre movements, naval gunfire 

air support and things of that sort. That was all fought over, argu~ 

over end put into prcblems. llll!lt 2112 t I I · •· And f lnally conclusion1 
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were drawn. examples of orders ware written as being workable. Later 

on that was actually boiled down into a doctrine and written up as 

such. But first all this had tc be dona, and that's where the wo~k 

was done. There wasn't any one man who did it. There were a few 

theit I considered outstanding, but that's not all the~. Thar• 

were a tremendous number of marine cffic•rs working on this and 

contributing to it. 

Q: lt sounds as though this was probably one of the most interesting 

times to be in the schools thara. 

Nobles Oh it wast· Dafinital~. Never before or never since h•s the 

school11 and th• people at the achools, felt the responsibility of 

developing a whole new rorm or strategy and tactics -- developing it 

ea it could be actually •~•rcieed. It 

waa new, it••• plowing naw ground and developing things, and you had 

a faaling that you ••r• really doing something worthwhile, becauee it 
%- . 

was very plain a---....._..., see that any war in the Pacific •-

·•hich hadn't co•• up yet, but everybody expected it would eventually~

(We even thought Japan would start it,. it was very obvious)-- had to b• 

that aort of a war, end Am~rice naver·had that kind of a war before. 

But•• did have• Navy and•• did have a marine Corps. And so did 

Japan. So•• knew it wauld be Just attacking and defending island 

ona right after another. And na~~ go by those ielande and 

bypaas them, they've got to own tliiitij 111s some of them, enough to 

ba able to op~rata and project their power into other areas. So all 

that was becoming quite ebv1ous. And it became obvious also at th1 

Naval War College. They gradually worked into that. And so every 

year then w1 want up and gave what we call the Naval War College 
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problem~ which was a complete probleg~,iXff~fving one locality, anotha 

year another locality. We would get up end give that problem and it 

would take all day to do it, with illustrations, slides, pictures~ 

everything. We finally mede mockups up naval formations, end they 

looked exactly like somebody had taken pictures at sea. That was 

vsry interesting to the naval officara, and all of that was in9rain1n4 
,e:,.../L ~ • 

a consciou$ness of that kind of warfare, u,h-ich _... rather slow~ 
. J.•-ec,e; 

...,., in the Navy. It went much faster in the marina Carpi; h 

were writing all this stuff, not the Navy. 

Q: Yes, I can underetend why•• would be a lot more in favor of it 

than thr-

Noble, Y••• I think~• could see the answer. W• wara in a position 

to project ths uhols subject a little easier than they could, because 

we knew the problems of land righting and they didn't. We also had a 

smattering of what naval fighting ie, too, not because me participa\ec 

in it, or not because we were expertm lika tha naval officers, but•• 

had people who had served with the Navy on their staffs andA_n their 

ships, and•• did knew the difficulties that they ware up against. 

ror instance in one chapter wa wTote in that landing oparetiona 

doctrine in the·tantative thing that was sent out, and later in the 

doctrine, called "Ship to Shore movement", of troops end boats and 
. 

how to do it, .that's almost complete! y a Navy problem. But such 

things as rendez-vous areas for boats in relation to ships, line or 
departure, control vessels to control it, communication setup in 

between, end the gunfire thet want with it -- all of this was 

developed by /4arinas. And it worked. It's the onl)' way you could 
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do it. In fact I wrote the rirst chapter and it's still the same 

wording. That doesn't mean that I originated it. All this thing 

was a buildup, but I was the guy that took the pencil and paper and 

did it! (laughs softly) But I had an opportunity: I ~as· on the fir1l""t· 
ti' )!~1irrt.~ 

board, 8' ...,... The 'fommandant conyene-tr a board of' us headed by 
t~~d~~ ~~~~al; 

,.!!;:t,!1,t, and there 111ers three of us aTt"lf'giif'nsrA to writes ba~an• 
k 

he didn't know what to call it, a manual o~ something; we get away 

from tha word manual later because it wasn't a manual -- and•• could 

take all the time we wantads it would have priority on any other 
Ml~ ~t>Ali' If_, -

duties w• wars doing, aleays, except, he said -- ~was 

the (ommandent -- "You can't have an indefinite timel Not indefiniteJ• 

Ha said, "I want to••• something·that's good and plausible and ac

ceptable to the Navy and the marine Cor~s within a year. At· least 

within a yaar.• -Well,•• plowed over it for about a year, over a 

year, I think. Finally•• came up with something, and then ea you 

know•• put it out to the Navy for another year for them to comaent 
-- ~d~ 

on. fl.il'8 ~h•y1dat:, and then l~~h• board of revision, which 

took their co11menta and revi•.•~ the whale th in; ·llllll;D' 'D turned. out 
1il1 . . . . ~~ . ~n,.,;de~ 

that ~laet traininy...,,., ••• the onl~ •• ii, in existence when 

the second war started. And on that was baaed all our landing plan-· 
~ 

ning, and from that wes •tJ. tten the ts hi I 1 IL fit to carry it 

farther, iRd various technical details. 

Qa It amazes•• in looking back what a firm foundation we built 

there, because to my knowledge there's been very little -- well, I 

can't racolle~t any ••Jar change• that have been made to our firat 

plane tor landing, for opposed landings like that. And it just 

amaze••• that•• came through with something that is so doggone 

goad. 
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Nobles Well, it's fundamental. ror instance, it wasn't written 

that it took a certain type of boat to do a certain thing. It ma• 

written that a certain thing had to be accomplished. That's why baat1 

ware developed that didn't change the doctrine a bit, that would fit 

right in with it. As matter of fact the doctrine guided the develop

ment of boats. 

Qs Well, later on we ran into some problems in the Pacific with the 

ctiral reefs and how ta get across those, and _as a result ef this•• 

devaloped the LVT. 

Nobl•s Yea. I was in on that. I have to tell you about it, I gu•••• 

Qa That's what I••• getting aro~nd tol 

Nobles Where are•• now? 

QI I think•• are about ready ta go to Haiti. 
1 s,1w1G:11>W• 

Nobles firie. And thie is all on tbe schools -- we finished? 
.l., 

Qa I think•• finished that, air. You were in Haiti a little ov•r 

two yaara, from July 1932 to August 1934. 

Nobles Y••• that•.• right. I 111aa thare wha~ the/4rinee c••• out or 
Haiti, which waa almost 20 years after they went in. 'II I •t 

asaietant,'}ajutant en
1

~, • 

rapreeantatlva M &•M •~ 

• Headquarters had appointed•• 
~. 

and sent me to Haiti as their 

to do the inspecting that waa necessary 
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µ,4P' 
to be done ~hen I was told t~ by Washington. A peculiar thing. 

meanwhile I was to report to the commanding officer down there, 

the brigade commander, and do what h.!, said. I wore sort of two 

hats a little bit, but I didn't pay too much attention tQ that 

A,ajutant.;i:;;spactor business, really. I went down, and then ~o~~n•l 

~Uh• .. -~~.f~~!e was ,briged,a commander. l became at ffrat the 

personnel officer and the brigade inspectQr, and later on I fell heir 

ta being the chief of star,, and then I was promoted to major without 

pay. In fact my captain's pay was reduced 15%. I didn't get re-
~ 

iiDbursad until af'ter I retired ri]Rt hare. _ I_ didn't think I.A would 

be. There was a ruling by· the c~troller~ganeral, and w~an I••• in 

Washington I appeared befor• th• 8ureau of the Budget an~ they all 

agreed that I••• tight, but it didn't fit in with the plane _or the 

President for the budget, end up until then they'd have to accept 

the cftroll•r-genaral •a ruling, that a promotion from captain to 

major waa an automatic promotion. I remember my arguments ••re, 

IWhat's automatic with having to peaa a mantel examination, • z*i 

written, a physical examination by a doctor, and get ap•c~al ap

pointment by the Preeident and approv~by the Senate or the United 

States? Whet'• auto• atic about any or those things?" (laughs) And 

they ell laughed, ..,,,... 11-.......1.~, they all thought it ••• 

a greet Joke. I'd ••d• a point, but they didn't give it to mel 

(lau~ I've told 11any an officer, "I tall you, you don•.t knaw 

what 8 ia until you've experienced a real out-and-out blatant in

justice. Aft• r you have, and have had to swallo• it, and taken it 

end you don't like it, then you realize that you begin to get mature.• 
11 

-fu;.-u,-
Than I tell them this story •-Atha Government still owed me money, 

but I would never get What knocked the whol • thing 
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7 J 
in ths head. SRJ)oggone it, they didn't bring somebody before the 

Court of t_:k.,,1»-,,v,A. ~-~ ~~~ 
Gj't was all paid up by over 2000 dollars! (laughs) Right when I 

was in La Jolla, retired. About 1959, I guess, or 1960.' 

Qs I'll be darned. 

N0ble1 Surprised th• life out of me. my pet philosophy knocked in 

the head. 

Where were ••7 Oh, i~- There I learned how to pley polo, 

and 1 learned how te Tace horses, Jockey horeea. I won 'th• Pan

American Cup mith the horse that ~on the mo~t race& in a year, end 

by doing so I plaased •Y commanding officer, who was a great· haraemanl 

I alse learned ••••thing about occupation of a foreign country, 

what it involved. Aleo how the diplomats had to work becau•• Gen. 

Little had a great deal of diplomatic and eemi-diplo•atic duties to 
,......._ - 1 .. r&U'~i!IP.>-

dD in dealing with the minister, not only or hie own country but~ 
~~~ 

other countrie,. Cut that orr, I'll tell you a story. 

Something that happened in Haiti was really of historical value. 

Right toward the and, when•• ••r• about to gat out or the country -

and I think that would alust alwaya .apply to lats or places where •• 
-

are occupying-· end they ware planning to get out, there i• alway• 

a rumor that rune around that you are very unpopular and the oppositic 

ia going to take thia opportunity to throw stones at yeu and maybe 

shoot at you and everything else and take the credit for dri\ng you 

out or tha coMntry, and showing how unpopular you are. Well, it 1•• 
~ 

got aoma of.- I higher-up• a little bit nervous about it. They 

didn't know, nobodyhed any way of being sure just what the Haitian• 
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thought, you know. We thought we we:,:&good terms with them,~ 

now that we were going to leave theyA sea the old rattlesnake had,1it• • 

fang~~~r~~ ... -~~ unpleasantness, and they 

even suggested that the last increment on the ship, instead of going 

at ·the time we published to go, mova the night earlier. And I 

remember I was a tllllll standout, the chief of starr of the brigade, 
~fr- . 

against any such stunt. "We w::w ,,--., out -- I said -- with the band 

playing and. the flag fl.ying~V. .<t::::S::Jf1.,. march down there, and 11' 

they want to throw stones they can throw them. We are not going to 

sneak out of the country aftar 20 yaaralJ» And th•~_immediataly ••• 
' the point. They were apprehensive and avarything, but they saw it. 

b& t M a • B o.. Evan if ao11ething does happen u,e can't go enaakin1 
our,~ · ~~ ·. 

around witn ;t.ai"/ batw••n our leg•• So •~41BlltL, and inetaaid ot 

having stones thio• n at us the~• were flowersi it was the darnaet 

thing you aver saw. You would have th~~•• triumphant people 

coming home from the wars. There ••r~Haitians alongside the road, 

the automobile went down with the minister in it, and with Gen. 

Little, and they had ltOig battalion or the Carda d'Haiti down at ......__ ___ _ 
the dock. They gave hi• h~a 5u11 honors,(!,xcep~·th;-;:ns up in 

g;v~-
the fort didn't go of~. Right in the middle of it ha had to cut 

~ 
it short. We want down, *'Ot on~ ship· and that was that. But that•• 

juat another tala, that doaan' t have any historical val.ue. You can 

cut that out later. Doean•t sound goad~· 

That••• all, and it bring• u• to 1934. 

· a, You fincl · you:reelf once again back in the;4rJutant and~lector 

},-,• rt• ant at ~-■d~~~~, ~~~~~ 
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Noble: Yes. There I had all kinds of duties, as everybody does. 

One of them was -- I sea it down hare -- revision of the lending 

operations manual. That's true. The other one was ordinary duties 

of the/4ju_;!.r,t~~. at f irat. And at one ti•• I 

was in charge of ell ,funerals, SJA....,,, of~rine officers in 

Arlington. And I met ell the widows, told them how much pension 

they were going to get, and diu~ant a guard.and band et Arlingto• 

and so forth, and arrang~d this. I did that for about three montha. 

That's the most depressing duty I ever had. 

Q: Isn't it though? 

Qa lending exercise in January of was that a ••• 

-!~i!:::::~:~~:34~:::-;:~!:: .:n::.::•t 
years -- l ··••-·~R.,t~l-~·1:.rt"ffr'f~W-Ji.p""'''•fff"""cHfp'i"'rlm'l'n•t·,,,,aJl that time, I think 

~i·.:,r,;;.(- •/ :• '{ .:1'''.;~/lef' >,;''-l ,~" ,'/~",0.'',...,,f,' .... , .... ~ "<'<"!l~·\"...,.'";'<\•ll'i:'i~~ 

and then I th.tJ1k-I-·'went·c10~-C ,-, h• schools. Vas. And had duty with 
.<:,'. • ,,. • ·;' •, •• , , • • .,._ '1 • •O''':""""' ~~!lll~,>v~••1~.;,eff~t'. ff!Wtr':#i'~t-~...-..r !;i.rl:9f~~'ti:.~,':'i'it~ti:!:,r,.~ ... :~ .. ,.},;.,•;.;_~ht¼W:11})y,~,•!;;jF·~1:, 1,;:,,,,. •' '• • , 

tha 5th iiiifrlne·,·',regi.ment. That was a. rin"d ,,.ba't;l'a'f'i'on·;,;,5,th.,:,.J~•-r.tnaa. 
. ,,/ 

That'• the regi11ant /',,./And • • • 
/ 

. ,,./ 

Qs That••• ~J~ly 1939 that you were as~ign'.~,to ••• 
7·" '"-

Nobl•~•t•• •ight, and than I succeeded later aa ~anding or

f' i p,~.""O'f,',,,, .. ,h,• ,~11.S:tb,,,i,lltU'1,,i f1,.l.l:,,,: ' ,,W, -,,, ,. hag :JI'? :c: JL ,~ ~u~1.p,. rs d O "" 1 "~'' C. r 1 b-

~-n. Th •n~~L~;o.•••~11,;u.p.~t,t10~.•,,.W1111h14t~:g,t;~:~1;1,,:1,:,:~i:~::.~,;::;;:;.~;;:::~:~i;:;~~,k*;h~;~ I shift ad 
, , I~ ' ,, , : ' ,i,:,. •. 
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Polities. So you see, that 

the marines, that all 

came 

Then Plans & Policies, I went 

the 3rd division out That was 

ore the war. That's the wav. it was. 

~ : .. ,4rte r that }Ji ju tan t ~spacto r duty- -- I don I t seem to ,d, • 

rHembe r /~ • t Land~~•-• n~ r 3. I think I 11ent !"~..::f" 
es an observer. 

Q1 Probably so. 

Nobles Thay landed on Sun Clemente·out here. 

as I• this the lending they made at San ClemenYe where thay utilizad 

Aaarinas carrying flaga to represent battalions and regiments, thing• 

of this nature? 

·Noble1 I think•• did. 

Qs Was this a Joint landi'ng with the Army? Or Just by the marines? 

Nobles I don't think ao. I wasn't connected with it, except to 

cbeerv• it, and •rite it up end take it batk, which I did. 1 didn't 

stay there long, Just during the exercise. 

Qa Artar that I aasume, looking et your record, pretty soon after 

that you went dawn ta the barracks at Quentica into the F-3 aaction. 
~-1,(~ill\W; ....... 1'!:, 

Noblet or the schools. 
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Qs Of the schools, yea, sir. And that constituted about a two-year 

tour. 

Nobles Well, f-3 section and assistant commandant together. Buttrick 
:J/t-1-1.-e,;,. ,-r, 

was the commanding general -- Brig. Gen. Buttrick. That w~s in June 

of 1937, until June of 1939. That's two years. 

Qr Yea sir. 

Nobles. I wes chi•f of the r-3 section for.the first year,•--• 
' and 17 W assistant commandant for the second year., 4lllllll Gen. Buttrick 

was the commanding_general or the schools. The schools had advanced 

a great deal than. We had then a vary fine gunnery department, ~ith 
~~..---.Ls 

a navaleommander·as the head of it, an~11D assistant or t • o. W• 

mere getting naval officers then a• students, more than~• aver did 

before. And they were working all their problems, it ••"'uch more 

advanced, ell th•ir problem• were much more advanced, more like it 

is now, I i • egine, except it's more fancy now and they've got •ore 

libraries, more references, more everything-• better, I suppoaa. 

But yau work just aa hard. The funny thing about a school, it deean'1 

depend so awfully much on your eurrounding,on your housing, or even 

your training l!,ida, as it do•• on the peaple you hava there. If 

yau~ve got good instructor••• yau•v• got .e good school, even if tt•• 

in a barn. 

Well, what do you went ma to, •• 

End of Side 1, Tape 1 1 Seasion II, 
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Noble: I was very fortunate in being able to join the lat marine 
-..,,.o/ A L .!lliib ~, 

Brigede, flset marina rorce. Gan, R.P. Williams 111as in command, Gen. 
~-~~~~~'r;,;~H!•~•,(,;>,~1L·~-~-•;fit.•:t,,,, .. ~~' -iilWS .... ~~r. 

~~;:t::d 5::si~: ::: ~~J:::1::• le:h:•:::l• 
'6attalion. That constituted just about all of the organized fleet 

marine rorce the Marina Corps had at that time, except that there was 

an enginaar company, a headquarters company and th~ a ~agim•nt_ or 
, 

pack howitzers, and I don't know whether th•y had a battalion or 

two battaliona.~ But that was it. Whan the war cams along,· 

an this coast at lea at, we had to make the 1st ,#arine :Jlvision and 

many other troops that want with it from cadres really out of those 

two battalions. 

Qs You were here at Camp Elliott, weren't you? 
~.,,.,.,,,,..,--

~ 
Nobles No,.--. was before. Thia••• in 1939. 

Q1 Yeu ••r• still down at"" the recruit!!' depot? 

Noblet No, in Quantico, Virginia, and I h"ad the 2ndr:?att~lion. 
<.. -.a Ill ,_.,.....~•~•-· 

That 

••• the setup in Quantico on that coast. On this coast thay had er,, 
units, but they hadn't quite organized the 6th A/4.rines yet. I don't 

YfMJxl!lt'.tO&illla•~-~ 

know exactly when they ware organized, but they came later on, when 

Gen. Holcomb was (:mmandant. I know at the time he saw me he said, 

~~-:i;r.;;··•"iot the beet regiment organized again I" He having 
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serveo, ~- battalio~~ during World War II. (laugh, 

IJJ11 did a lot of experfmenting 11,hile I had that 2nd '?attalion 5th 

/f1arines I in many ways. llie experimented in boat guns, ~-~-;o•=wheth.ar Ol -m ~ 
not it was profitable tor~/~;_ shorA targets as you came in W 

the leading line of boats ~hey were deployed at sea. Whether•• 

should opan up or whether we shouldn't, whether we could aR hit any

thing or not, or keep their heads down. And we did a lot or practical 

experimenting ~ith that. I don't know if ~•xwi many paopla knew very 

much about it. tx•••it I know down in Culebra whan we want an 

maneuvers we stretched a long targetcifi~ far about. 100 yards aiong 

the beach, and as the. boat• came in, ( we had mounted boat- guns,· which 

ware reallY. machine gunsJin the bow) as we came in wa opanad up and 
~~~-

firadl DIC-,w pa P · 11 t •si<ll gs&c And 111a determined 

tha range at which boat guns ware effective. -um :It 11as much farther 

than I expected. ,.. ',I( mad• many more hi ts in that lon.g strip or 
ta~oth than I expected•• would. And that with the boata pitching 

up and down in the open•••• So•• determined the ranges at which it 

was profitable ·to o~an up, usually, coming in, aod ·•wo• af"factiv1 

it would be k• epin9 ~eada da11n ashore~ there always 

111oui'd be a araall gap from the ti•• any gunfire lifted orr the tleach 

to \ha time the boa~rourt~ed. We th.ought that wee e kind of a 

vulnerable time, and unlaae somebody was busy with those people, 

they'd be loeking at you and first thing you know et,ooting at you. 
. ~t::!:~~~ 

• 1 A/ That was th• whole idea. But that• s the r iret t1m9,1 • 
'WIJ\~l;;A 11,;4t4',. Yl1 J' ~ as tar as I knom. It might be interesting to that extant. 

Then we ~id a lot af experimenting with inrantry, firing their 

rifles and autoaatic tt1 rifles at airplanes -- at towed targeta, 

or courses how much to l•ad them for how far they were away, 
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measuring on a thumb how long the plane was, the direction in which 

it was going, and how much he'd lead in ordar to hit. And we got a 

fairly good overall rough idea to give infantrymen. Befpre that time 

it was considered more or lass unprofitable to shoot at airplanes. 

In ·world War I we were told not to do it because we never ~aamed to 

hit any of them. But with these automati~ weapons I notice that 

they arQ doing it over in Vietnam and they are knocking down planes 

that way. 

Q: Thay certainly are. 

Nobles And 11• found too that it would be profitable to do ii, unl••• 

it was much raore advisable to hide end not lat them see ••we I)·· • If(, 

• where you wara~-

Than we had soma landing exercises_ while I was with the 2nd 
-~...,_,,,. 

~!Jon p,.~,,_tJ.nes, down in the _E .. '!.\!!>..£..a-V*t.!9u.Jt• .~r••. I liked 

that very much because it geva ma a chance to either have command 

of an element of the offense or of. the defense. Actually, inasmuch 

as there w•r• only two battalions in the regiment ~~t had one· 

and J had the other -- no matter whether we had• battalion man•~~•r• 
\-\. 

opposed, or th• brigade had regimental maneuvers, or brigade maneuver• 

or divisi0n maneuvers, it wound up with one battalion against th• 

athar every timel Clement and I ware rria~dly enemies ror the whole 

times we'd go out and fight each ot-•r all day. 

And then theyld talk about it -- the colonels and the general••• 

about whether they won their battle or not. That was all constructive, 

~it••• down in C~l•bra at that time that I -- and I believe it 

was the first time in the marina Corps as a task organization to 

dar•nd the island of Culebra was given 0perati0nal command (control 
I 
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I guess you'd cell it, operational control) over a squadron of sub• 

marines, and I forget how many naval aircraft in the defense. And 

I was ·able to write them orders and they had to carry them out. I 

thought it was wonderful for. a~arine officer to have that much 

aut.horityn-t,v ~ ~,, 

Q: How in the world did they svar let you ~et away with that? 

Nobles Well, that••• a1!1l~8 organization we set up to defend 
- ()-;,.,,,_, 

Culebra. We had peop~~-_baard ship to attack tha. i-sland., 

and I ha,d the defense, •@ .. li my battalion, plus a few other little 
~~ .· 
_,,,..... We a,er-e getting inf'ormetion ell around from aircraft and fro• 

. ~+:-~a, ~~-
submarines as to the progress of theh~ forceA And wa knew 

about whsre~:!::tme.re,. t"' tracked them and we headed them of'f, and 

all that was done from onshore at my headquarters at Culabra. And 

as a lieutenant colonel I relt real good about that, because the 

Navy was very jealous about letting anybody alee command even a 

I don't know that anything else of any great importance took 

plac• 11hila I had the 2nd &ttal~~-but I regard 1t 
'·'·· as a high spat because there wa~e only two battalions to be had in 

tha Marine Corp•• and to get command er ona of them even for a abort 

time••• took •uite a little doing. t don·•t know how it happen•d 

that I got it, really. They must have·run· out of marine officerel 

While I had that battalion I did have tha Job or the marker• 

and scorers detachaant at Camp Perry end was able to••• the national 

match•• one summer. We ••••••••-•c:•·•--took the whale battalion out 

the re. 
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Qr Let'a digress just a little bit on this note here about tha 

national rifle matches. As you know we've been pretty wall rorced 

to pull out of that now, and I was wondering, General, what's your 

opinion on that? Oo ti~ yau think that the marine Corps supporting 

the national rifle matches was or soms value to it? 

. ~ •, 
Noble I It carteinly .as at that time; it gave us a// nationar::f;::;!!1 

in the first place, and we got a little contact with the Army and 

the civilian rifle groups that did the shooting out there in the 

national matches. And also the national matches in which the marine 

Corps always had a team a~~•on quite often the big cups, was a very 
~r~ . ~ 

important thing to. th"1fflarine Corp~ We didn't have vary many 

important things ta d.e, reallya that was one of them, and we thought 
#,u,4,~;to,:,A{t,~ 

it wee veluabl•~ lt didn't take up much time. I don't think I was 

out there over a month, maybe a little over a month. I~ cott us a 

iitt•i little money, yes, and the marine Corps didn't have much money 

then. We wera always scraping the bottom of the barrel for money 

until World War II. rrom then on it •••med like we had plenty of 

money. 

Q s They still yell, nwe nnd 11ore I Ul&r need more I" 

Noble, Yes, that•• true. 

Nobles Vmu lart 2•5 and you than became the com~anding officer o, 

the regi111ant. • 

(~~ 
Noble1 Vas. I succeeded in command Gen.ABarratt as commanding 

. ~ .,....IMM NI~ .. 

off icar of the 5th ~rinea, in may 1940 to f~ay 1941. Gen. Barrett 
~ 
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went on to Headquarters -- he was a colonel then -- and I believe he --------~-~~.$,w;,l/,4, 
was chief of Plans & Policies then. Brig. Gen. H.m. Smith relieved 

.... q;r;;-:t+ 4-' IFP' ~ WIµ J).£1..,. 

~•Gen. H.P. Will iamo in command of the ... briga~, and that was rather. e 

~lm":'M"'J'li"'~§'7;iith because that brigade became eventually the 1st 

~.and he grew up wii:h tha~cratch, ~nd from that 

ha gvp with tha~s of th~and he never 

leftl\command from t~~-Q• ~• t•11•·1.5 I.JU@Jlll! PRIRE J las-fl ll!ai 

Seems to me that J;J..~igada was the only command he ever had that 

I know or-/~fo~~ 

Q: Well, I guess he felt it was batter to start at the 'top, and why 

-worry about the bottom. 

Nobler Well, somebody alse thought so too, I guess, (laughs) 

because they are the mnes that assigned him. 

Q1 He was vary fortunate in the life of commend that ha actually had. 

Noble: Yes, he was. Once you get in something snd it's growing 

there is very little room for change ae long as you are doing it ••11. 

We had another manauNr after Ge-n. S• ith was in commend, and 1 

ttlink it wae called f'LEX-7,a Ill ., • a 
Anyway we went dawn to Culebra •nd ~ia~ues agein, end Adm~ King had' 

--._iWWW£Ll,WWWW.,SiW..CilPi¥L! 

the fleet down there and we worked wit~. And we built the ce• p 

et Guantanamo Bay -~-.. ...... levelled off all ._.,. hills and peninsula• there 

in th• Bay with our own engineer company, and put up tents for not 

only the 5th ""iment but ror the artillery and the headquarter• and ~. 
brigade headquarters, things like that: we had quite a camp going 

there and•• were very proud of it. 
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And that's when we were called upon to organize the lat J?iviaion, 

I say was I was regimental commander, and Gen. Smith was called upon -
to OJ>ganize it. 
~ 

I know we built up the -- I gueee it was the ?th· --....,...._ there. And•• had a very smooth system of using the old ---units like tha 5~• to cadre tha new r~gim• nt right ·alongeide. 

Qa I mas going to aek you about that. Th•y utilized,th~klnd or 

split up the 5th in order to for• the 7th. 

Noble1 Vea, but nothing ••• split u-p. Actually at th~ end or. their 

ehort tbae -- • • onth er two -- the two regiment• ••r• equally strong 

and completely organized. And the way it••• done gen•rally -- I don' 

know it it'• usually done that way, but I think not -- waa, when 

enough rect.it• or men, which were sent from headquarters, or all 

ranks and sp• cial~i•·•• when they arrived_, ror exampl• a company -• if 

you want1d to make a cadre ot a co111peny -- you woulp make th• •other 
(~~~~) 

company fill up all of it• platoons., exactly e.v~n, non co11• iaaioned 
. /I~~ -~ . 

. wicera and everybody alee. Then on,, of tho•(-~- would ba choaen 

~to,~ Hgi• ent.. ;,!.!.,,~ZWtyub ...,., •7-••r- . 
5~ distribute W p ha and reorganize into· three 
~ :cf. ,, ... -~ . 'A plataone lilc• 'II.a did before. The other regiment IS .•• platoor,,(_with. 

the required nu• ber ot corperala, aergaants and ev•rythi~•l••• end 
. ~ """'~~~~ 

they ••r•n•t atr•n11re1 they'd• drillJ.n~ tog• ~h•f',1111 I I • ~-

n ··- er-· s0•• • -.• nd .,,,..,.t.W•;a ai:11. """'W ;g re·~ WFr1w.--. 

....... , . ;ftll~c-· . -.... ....>J4d1ib.w-Wti/lllBIMlli-..a4.>allfNdt rr·t .. h•lft 

,llf~~ And the parent organization, they weren't diggad int• 

~~~~~'·\~e~••all~t9t~idn't apply to senior 

non co• mi11ionad o,,1cara or a,;1cera, or course. But it did to all 

down in th• 1n,antry and alao in the batteries. And it's a very 
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~rl 
smoethA way tc do it. Th18n the c~~~f the otha r regiment right along• 

side yours. Heavens, inside af~ ,4a"' days, 'ifls- other· ~ ."J$~ NO'Jr 
-"..'~,,.:,..,.,,.-

re-eP~i, eDlft-PaA-¥, they've got theirr.alllll and they are 

ready ta go out on maneuvers, ~•ally. They are complete'units. 

Qa Did this take place at Guantanamo Bay? 

Nobles Yea. I think it kept on taking place until ._,.,WtiRMi• 

. \ '41, j ' '! ' ·:, ,~! •;:1 ,, ' \' ·~·r:--~f, they came back to tha States, but there••• 

a littl• retrogreeaion. l'd left the division~ but-there we• a littl• 

-"-::::;win the United States beceuae mhen they got'back pert 

of them went to Lejeune, l think, ·and part •-nt down to r1orida or 
. ~ n _«r N'ffiiYIBN 

some place, and they were sort of split ·up for various reaaons. And 

pert went to Quantico. There••• a littl• stalemate there,and I 
.,,J .. ~"'"''""""'·•··· ~ lh,/ ifl.thl~ 

forget th• reaaon, and than -'-1 wa e bu 11 t up;f again • 

.-._)II •• unit• ror the 2nd J;>1viaion and also the 3rd J;t.viaion ••r• 
for111e·d the •••• way in t~lli-;es. I was at~,;~;::;~:;~ at ~-,• 
tha ti••• 

l don't know anything •l•• •• did at Guantanamo Bay of any note. 
~ ~~. 

I lert it in lay 1941, and s+ ...,._. to Washingto?, efflt ••• aaaigne, 

" 111-1, 11hich was \he materiel. a• ctian division or Plana & Policies. I· 

knew nothing about ~hat at all and had no experience with procur•••~t 

or any kind, or p~liciea of procurement, and that••• Ju•t the ti•• 

when•• would really have to make so•• big decisions on procurement 

baca~•• ••knew•• ••r• right in the war. ror example, what kind or 
a 1•• meek would the marine Carps have? Ws were also in the midst or 
throwing tha old World War I pack overboard and adopting a new pack. 

I put a let or time on that, and the new pack really grew up from a 

bey ecout•a paek, which••• a much batter one than the World War I 
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thing, which was a backbreaker. Wall, wa had to get that, and·•• 
~ 

had to decide on what kind pf nw 4Ufl to buy for the marina Corps. 

And boats, and amphibian tractors. That wes the tima when•• were 

trying to arrive -- and the Navy was too, WI rs:rtlNf....,,,,,._. •• 
at _what kind of boat to taka on the transports to put the troopa 

ashore in. And th• boat guns for them. Wa had already decided that 
~~~~~ljt(IJ, 

they were a profitable thing. I think lat~r for soma r6aa~ -- ••11~ 

I think I know the reason, , the ramps get in the ny 

for one thing~ But of couraa •• always had in •ind a vary heavily 

defended place which you had to attack. Now· that •• hav.e the 

amphibious tractors•• hah• have • uch 4ltt-H wider choice 'on where•• 

cen attack, end uaually can avoid. the heavy defanaea. That's ·some-
.·~ 

thing you could~•t do when you had standard boats¢ boats~ 

• A that couldn't cra•l over• coral or a mangrove • 

~.t!!e 1n,tanc~ ':!:!:~fff hW•W- &SFIND1¥fHI~ 

I),~ ta Cape ~~1•d ••-••* out • any C1v111an boats that•••• aak1ng 

bide ror adoption. We •tayed ther• quite a while. Wa all liv•d in 
. ~ 

a beach cottaga, end •xperimanted •1th the boat• that,._, brought 

in -- aotor boat• ~or all type• and kinda. None or them had • 
,?I~~ 

~••P in the tu,w. .JIIJL_rt'or taking troops ashore. T\lay had a amall 

ramp, eome of th•••· but i•-••lk down,· carry a little cart or aomethin1 
,~ 

but nothing like the bigger one• later. Thay had a lot of •P••a ._ 
.tho•• thing•, end•• •v•n experi•ented with catamarans an~ alao boai• 

~dt~. . . 
with a aort of sled botto,. They ware high powered end had lots or 
speed that would get up to 30 and 40 miles an hour on smooth water, 

but the minute•• took th•• out on the ocean they'd nearly break 

your neck. )latt• r of fact I ment out one day when th• man who built 
~k;:r 

'll;tand owned it was demonstrati.ng it, and we hit sort of a m•dium ••• 

out there and ha broke hi• arm, threw him up in the air end came down 
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~ 
C the bottom_ldlt? P P.i I a If 

enother~rine and myselt ware 

· •• Another day I went
0 ~i there -

in the bow of the boat with a ~O pound 

anchor. We all went up in the air, the anchor end the two humans~ 

We all came down together at the bottom of the boat, but nobody got 

hurt, not even the anchar!I But that was very interesting. 

It was also during that period that I was sent down to Clear• 

water, Florida, to f•• follow up on Donald -Roebling'e • xt•~•~•• 

lnventian or the amphibian tractor. He had built it in hia garage, 

and it was really working/ It••• cl~msy, ha had e let of trouble 
. . 

with salt water getting in the f~•ld or the bearing~, and. he had 

repraaentativ• s trua T+-9Z .... •:•2hain B•I'f'., . . . 
Borg-Warner -- many or the big· corporations down there. So•• •ould 

hold conferencai at night end go out in the tractor in the ~aytime 

and pile through ·•angrovaa, and ••••In• it, get under it and ov•r 

it and fool with it. I did that for a week and I had the ti•• or 
my life before I went back to maehingtonl 

But ttom that gt•• the amphibian tractor. I »!Jack in 

Washington, tor • while, and in due ti•• I remember/I. the preaident f 
·llf Borg-Warner Corporetion came there and called me among others 

bafora him ta••• whether or not Borg•Ularf1•r would go into tbe 

manufact11r• ot ••Phibian t'tactiliH, llut~nhd tc be educated 

on what•• were going to uee the• for and would•• really uee the• 

if•• got into the war in the Pacific. I rem~mber I talked about ·· 

it for two hours, and he prodded•• on that. At t~a end of tha)~t 

· to eho• a man thet ha• th• money end tha power to ape~h• said, 

"All right, our corporation will go into this, and I'll send down an 

engineer section to develop this tractor into our own idea of what 

will do the Job. And we'll open up a shop hare in Waahington and 

we'll come out with a plan in a month or two, which we will submit, 
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and then we'll be able to go ahead and sat up the machinery for 

manufacturing it." And that's exact;y whet happened. I learned latai 

he only put about 5 or 6 million dollars in it, that's ell, right. out 

or tha pocket of the corporation. w•: tr a 1 I , L 

"1 j ii nw. Didn't take much time doing it! 

Se, education or a/4arine officer. 

Q: Wlil there any other unique pieces of equipment along that time? 

You mentioned the gas • ask and the LVTa. Any other piece of equip•en1 

kind of unique to the Marine Corps that came along during_ that ti• e? 

Nobles or course the development·or the boats end the pack. Tho•• 

ere the only thing• l can think of right no•. Th• vary interesting 

thing was that during that time the marine Corpa adopted auch fency 

things as a wardo~- to have a • •• wardog unit. And· alao para-

chute battalions, which•• ~hey had parachute training, and 

//~~lit b• ·real l"°,Y at Jumping. And r:i::R.,. battalion•! 

I agr••d end recemmended everything•- almost everything•· that•• 

.did, except I recoamended strongly agai~st the wardogt formations, 

atrongly against the parachute battalione, strongly against thl8"1l'4 
And I was defeat•d on all ,three thingsl There 11aa quite a Slit of' 

politics in with this. It••••• that the President••• very •uch 

intlutncad by an Ar11y ortic• r •• I 1uppo1a it. 11as en A:r11y·of'fidetii 

Nationai Guard or ao•eth1ng •- who mas·a particular friend of hiaV 6~ w)/,.1,r1i,,. /\ 
n~, and h• sen\ O~novan over to see how thef British 

f)l)G~ 
thought about.this war end so rorth. And Donovan want over and came 

back with the idea that yau must have wardogs, and yQu •uat have 
~✓/ 

parachute battalions and you mu~t have -,fJ:;:1~rgani1ze people 

to especially go and raid eomeplaca;tHey hava to learn how to ••1•, 
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aJJA~~~ 
a.id learn how to do this, that and the other,; It 111as Just exactly 

I[ -

l"I 
whal marinas were taught to do, nothing new, a lot of fancy noman-

~ 
clatura on avarything. And also Oono~an~ be pl.aced at t"• 
head of the organization of this special tM* outfit, in which be 

would have his pick, cert• blanch• from the Army IAe Navy ~r marina 

Corps, and usa Qu;;~ the base, 

--~fhat'a what he was 

The Gmmandant of th• 

and ha would have a little Atay 
~~~ 

own after.. W, 4 I Rf tit 

larina Corps wrot__!_ a ,1,ttJr 
~~~-

against it, went to ••• t.h• President against it4) •;.1h•ld it or_r 
for a while in abeyance and than __ pushed it. again, and then th• 

(.11111andent wrote -- I" wr~te ana letter for hi111 to sign, 'which he did, 
. ~~~---,.,.G, .. 

111hich was qu~,J~!;~.inet -- I fo_rgat _111~~t • aa -- the1 tahlw¥1 

at that timeil They ••r•n•t celled the raiders,,. That'• my nomen

clature. I looked it up in_ the dictionary and thought it was sort 

of American. 1 first thought of ranger•• and then'& thaught raider• 

sounded better. Later on doggone if the Army didn't organize same 

ranger• 11 And ef cowr•• ffoeaev•lt'• son got -ut with the raider 
~ lit 1illi171UU'lilllli~· 

battali,.. •~~~::.~:;~r on• or our • art at .•• -• 11, H- •ort 
IAt!I... /(J1/Jtf!.7 ~ 

. of a man unt ••~they began ~o ask for additional equiJ-

m·ent, ape_c_~l_•l_ •14_ uipiaant.. l re11• 111ber young .Roosevelt ca11e up end -A+ ·. 
l1rr11 l 1{ ~ · tr-.,-_ 

got hol~~IL•-,•ho wa•-• a c·abinet •e•ber, and Ick•~ - hb,4 • 

11artain type or r•diO that .!!!. thought ~ ,..f /,~ 
came ta •• and: 1 bucked; I ••uldn·•t.~, any special ki~d or radio 

far tho•• partic,ular battalions. But 'I th.ink the~~~ Just 
. ~ 

the••••• becawee the Secretary of the Interior Jus~turned them 

over to ,11 young Roosevelt, that's all. I forget how many radios 

there were -- mobile radioa. So for a while they were eqwipped •1th -

spacial radiosa not marina Corps equipment at all. 
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The whole business darn near got smack out of the marine Corps. 

I was against it in tha beginning and I hedged all the way through. 

And I kept on so atrong that I balieV8 I was instrumental in a small 
luJk~ ·. 

way to get them abandoned, to turn them int~infantry which they 

should hava been~'IIII Thay were adopting all new kinds sf t~eoriea, 

you know, and discipline -- lack of disciplines the officers would 

eat mith the men, stand in line with the men, and they took their 

cue from the rising communist army in China. It was sort of a 

halfwey red outfit. It •eemed it didn•t·arract the men so much. 

After we put them back into the infantry wh•r• they·belongad, the 

men turned owt to be Vary gaod any11&y, all through it·. · ll~~ 

arficara had got clld •• rabbltal 

Qs They really got carried away with the plan. 

Noble: I thought •o•. yes. or couraa •• he~ood 

there, but moat of the• Just didn't hava any11 disc1pline 

They round it out, of course. I was definitely agei•at 

orr1cara in 

at all. 

the 

-organization in the ffla1ine Corps -- and I still am -- of any intra

m•rlne Corpa ~ Corps d'~lita. That 1 s all right for a nation. It'a 
, 

all right for the marine Corps to be the Corps d'alite ar tha Arm1d 

rorcas of the United States, but•• didn't need one ar our awn. Wa 

are small enough, or••~•, ta.have an eaprit da corps ae a whale. 

We didn't haua to have tha esprit of soma littla old outfit and 

waar a certain kind of a beret or something, I am not taking a sllnt 

at the Green Ber•t• of the Aimy1 I ~uass if they need them they can 

have them; but I don't think those things rit in tha Marine Corps 

at all, avan big aa we are. I ~ould be against it •ven today, I think 
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Qi About the closest·we have now are tha force reconneisaance

companies, and some of those guys get carried amay with the ,rogre• 

too. They think they are the greatest thing. In my contention, 

you take any good infantry battalion, any good infantry platoon, 

and it will do anything you ask of it, so why do you na• d anything 

better than that? 

Noble I I can ••• where you need apacializa.d training aometi• e.,Stor 
. . 

cartfin thinn_ s. But the trouble •i\h this corp- s d'alite busineee -t:J.A-~~~~~~¥ . . . . . 
is~ .,. yaur regular infantry and dilute them of the gooa 

men. And everybody that•• lat\ in the regular infantry· •111 feel 

that they must be nuabar 2 or they • ould have been picked ta go . 

with one or th••~ r1na au~fita. So you·Just· dilute the eelf.-respeot 

sf everybody else, a.nd that••• very definite bad morale thing to de. 

I we• against •h••• thing• ror that reason. or course a.parachute 

battalion, I couldn't ror•••• whethe·r i-t would aver b~ th••• 

i1landa. Who••• geint to drop parachuti•t• in th••• jungle•? 

Wa knew what tho•• 1alande ••r• all abo~t. And then fead them 
, ~~4'd.61o'L 

after they got there 1 •• ctidn • t hav•~ ¥A_ £, and •• had na 

h•li~apt~r• or a• ything. It would have tied ue down, •• would 

have lo·et a lot or. • en, •• would have accompli1thed •• didn't kno• 
(~.... . 

what. Thia •hooting in th• dark •1th unite around an ene•j libe, 

unlea1 you know what yQu era doing you •r• likely to lo••~ •~d 

very feet. 

Q1 W• poured a lot ,or aaney into the parachute training. 

Nobles A lot of it weeted. They were good man, but tha whole idea 
~ 

was•• wet as-.. I wrote letters against it. I••• known to be 
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rabid against it. But they said, "He just has a Pi~ation against 

them, or something." But the Britieh say that's the thing to do, 

and at th~!..tJ~f •Ht •· anything tha British said was .e good thin1 
;tw-tW,~~~£,,/,;fl/~~ 

to do~in the Navy or Marine Corps wa almost like coming out or 
mount Olympus. ' ; "', ' . - ' . - ' ~ • Of course I n•v•r was 

particularly pro-Britieh anyway. Having my roots in Britain I 

felt like I had e right to criticize them for their faults-th• 

if I aew tham. So whenever they came up with something 1 said, 

"Yes, somebody that alwaya u•t• defeated is adviain_g thia aturr·. 

When did they aver wi~ a bettle7 With •nything." t~an.in World 

War I, Zeebrugge, ycu know, and .the Balearic Islande, and Gallip,oli ... 

when did th•y ever.do anything that ever did .succeed? They_got au\ 

of Dunkirk later, right on top or that, which wa• • diagrace in 

anybody al••'• country, but with Britain it's• great thfnt, • great 

victory I . (laughs) 

Qa I don't think•• ever will und•ratand why the Germana didn't 

just 11ipe th•• out, r.l1ht. there. , 

Nobles. I'd like to know. (Pause) Well, whila I was thare in Plana 
~ ~l'9 # 

& Policia• ... I...., shifted over from. the matarial aeot.ion, thank 

tha Lord, i waa tlad t~ get out of ••~•thing I didn 1 t k~ow anythint 

about, and l ... aarufappy that •hil• ·I ."as there I waan't call•d 

upon to know much technical busineee, that was all dona by the 

Quart•rmaster Oapattmant, end I just stayed with the policy end of 

it, so I was able ta gat by with the job, I guasa, somehow or othat. 
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Anyway I shifted over to the 3rd section of Plana & Policieek 

eWPI 7J ilUIA Sri I Si ][ I IC.. assiata t to the diractor for a ~~~~-~~~~:t 
a •hile, end finally auccaede~for tw~ee months Just berore 

l went to the division I don't 

know that l 46.iJt 

¥.JI d I Ult& fJ&_ Al•o ao many things c••• UI' 

that to say that any one thing••• mor• important than other• ia 

pretty hard ta do. Ille were all scrambling than, try.ing to get • en 

and Material together, an~ get enough older orrtcera to com~ant th••• 

so aa to give th•• 

a I F Ii 1 t C p 

division betore in-

Q1 At this time could•• relate this period with the period 1n 
. 

World Illar I, when•• ••r• in th• wa,, •• ••r• trying to get peopl• 

ta rrance. In World War II during this period,••• the marine Corpa 

trying ta eatablleh what part it would play in the • ar? 

· Nobles No, that••• decided quite early •hil• I was there. Th•r• 

••r• quite a '•• conrarenc:·•• about that& where .would the~rine• 

r • c.om• end that they be placed ·1n this war? In Europe? With the 

Army in Europe? Or in th• Pacific? With th• Army in the Pacific? 

Or with the Navy? Or all by _iteeir with the Navy?.· And. t~• G,..a,utant 

••• the one that ••d• the deciaiona he d1finitely decided that tor 

thi• war th• • ain errort would be with the United Stat•• Navy, not 

with the Ar• y·at any ti••• and the theater of the main effort wowld -~ 

be the Pacific, not th• Atlantic o• Europa. That's why•• were no\ 

in Europe -- becauae that was the decision that••• made. 
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They had landing operations over thera too, and we tculd ff +r 

foresee that many of those were coming up. 

had the· -.quipm~n1,. they had plenty of' ahi.pa 
~ ---'~~ 

to carry them, they only had some shor;,, distances to go.~ ft, really 
~~ 

• sort of wide river crossingµ. 

But these Pac.if ic operations 111ere attacks over hun·ereda of 1111•• 

~~~ .( the sea smack o')t 11' de ended place_,. And ther·e it took ao11e from 

technique,. much ~or•• and you couldn't arf'or-d to fail. Yau had to 

work definitely with the Navy, and I thought wa were the 011ly onae 

trained to do it. In fact •• ••r• c~rtainly the only an~a that~ 
qu,~ 

play•~_. ~~obla11a out there. In the .schools •• 'd already played 

probla111s an Cuam, on •W1li1J.._, Sabelthaup, Q.u11anguile1, 8.A¥,, Truk, ~-- -~·- .. -
an~ J,..J_~~•t kno• whet , but several others. Sa•• had all 

t~an the --.,thin~ ai'.-.ady 111ade, and aven plane of __,..::;;:.;" ~ ~-_.~~ 
attac~_QQJSh Not that llfa••••~apply when you actually wfnt to 

do it ti 
~ 

-~ but th~~' d been uued in map problarru1, and they 

- ,omething to go by. There were atudiaa made of all the landing 

beeches and things of' that sort. _So •• thought that's 11h•r• •• 

belonged, all of us. Sa did the ~mm_andant., 

+u• t• P ··+Wlftf J.. Tha marina Corps did have • say in that. 

They war• asked what was their idea as to where their main arrort 

should be, That meant a l~t to us up thar~, working, getting equip

ment and ... • men, ..... ~Milt and organizing 
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things, even procuring land to ·train on in the United States.· We 

knew we were going in the Pacific, ea that solved a lot of little 

problems. It created a few other problems at the same time. (P•~••> 
I can't think of anything else while I was at Headc1uarters ther• 

that was particularly outstanding. or course I mas there in th• 

development of the first Higgin• boats -- they ware the first landin9 

boats that•• got. Andrew Higgins. And I went down ta help test 
:·o ·:an,ua -=! on L~.:::~~"'=~~~!~a. Higgins was quite a cheract• 

t JUI didn't want to tell u• ahead or time -- or the Navy. Bu~aau 

of Shipe, thet •• ••rked vary closely wit~ -- how h• ••• goiftg to 

build a boat, he didn't went any ,1ane, he didn't want ~ob• ti•d 
~;a,-:.-1. 

up, he want•d a tr•• hand. He'd build it as he·w,nt alott~. Well, 

he had already built one that••• pretty good•• he went along, ••rt 

of by ear, 10 h• got a contra~t that allowed bi• to do that, which is 

a little unueuel, and the Bureau af Shi-s, or Supply & A~counte, 

whoever it••• almost tote their hair, ·"Thi• ia no way to do itl" 

But old Higgin• got tt ecro••• and•• *•re sort or Por Hig9in1a, 

becau•• ha ••• ·an en\re,arenau:r and ha ••• a pusher, and aure enough 

.he built tho•• Higgin• boeta, and they were fast, they were saawar\hy 1 

they (!uld hit loge and coral and skid over the11, they would get 

ahead, and they'd co•• th1ough the surf at such speed that would 

obviate breaching. They had aor• 1peed than the _wave• had, in other 

words, and the r:ou.ld ruti •••ck o,.;tl;e beach, and -they didn • t have · 

any keel ta dig in, •nd they Juat • lid right up there and landed you 

In• af an dry land. And•• thought that w •;tne ma•t wonderful thing• we 

could think ar, especially those or ua that had landed in ... 

standard boata, •h•r• you Jump• d in and you ••r• up to your ehould•r• 

et least• and then thit boat -beg.an ta turn and broach on your 
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only way you could get· in at all was for these bluejackets 

to put out an anchor at sea and pay it away. Arid avsn than, a big 

sea ~uld snap everything,~ag the enchor and turn the beet up on 

top of' you.. So any boat that coulid ~e surf end land you 

on .the beach we we !:'GI <JIP?P-- willing to t f : . It 1112111 the Navy' e 

monay anyway I ! W -- bit I MPI a lill,..fff!B iii MtSJJ .. 

If you have anything in mind, maybe I could comment on it. 

Qs No. I uas thinking mostly about any of this inter-service rivalt) 

that existed during World ~ar I, 11hen we 11ere getting into the problel 
' 

or the roles that u,are going to be played by the different ••rvic••• 

Nobles· I r:ion•t re11te•b•r eo much of that, na, not arter •• tound w• 
had a job to do and•• mere practically in the·war. 

Qs Oon•t· you belieue that the Army had so much an th1ir minds about 

Europet and that was the big war, that they•• kind of lert ut off 

to ourselves? 

Noblet Oh, yes,•• ai matter or t'act they had mere then they -=ould do. 

Thay ••r• quite worried with what they had end everything, and they 

had the big draft coming up, mnd they ••r• going to get more soldier• 

than they knew. how to h•ndle, really. And th1y l<r.telf ! t. They "ten', 

trying to r•ach out end teke in anoth,r earvlce. They A ¥ would 

have liked to have another service •help the• out, I think. 

Na, I don't thint th~t was the time· thet inter-service rivalry 

wea likely to rais~ its heed so much. No et the time llfhen wa had to 

ocean ware. 
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1)>t.,A~t.f,) 
QI Was there any pressure from ~en. fflecArthur to hav• the marine 

Corps come out and aork sxclusively for him? 

Noblet N~, not that I know of. In the beginning, you know, ha was 

ma rehel in tha Philippine ArntY. H• 1118$ not in the United s·t•t•• Ar11y i 

QI .Right. 

Nobl•• Actually the lap• started after him. Nobody had much com

munication. You couldn't ·auppa:,t file hi• enyway. He ·was, out thaf>e 
. I 

all by hi•••lf ,writ:infl hi• awn co••uniques to the United Stat,a, 

t•ll ing about hi• vie tori•• and haw they fought and fought, an.ct how 

they eucc••d•d in going backward and backward, and so rort.h, finally 

. •1nding up on C~J.d,l!i. , ~ !',v•:. ~•n~=d very much ho• ha sent 
d ~lt( ~.,z,b-• ~ . 

hh planes u1,1 :-ti.;"-:, . I .an _got clobb• Hd by the J• pa, 

al though ha he",, Pea i~rbd't ri.ght, in ·rr-ont c1f hilll. I n•v•r thought. 
'#iO~«.-»,. 

much ar &en. M•~Atthur as ~..a•••· As a_ publiclat he wee firet 

cleu,•. Aa a sy11b!}_ of so111ethino or other I don't know whet, h• ••• 
11~ . 

fir•t cllu111 • .._. he ••• ell by himaelt' and..._ able to write hie 

own ticket tor • lfng ti••.• · .8:- I believe· 1 could win almost every 
. t, ,...l-c. <l• . 

battle it' I...., write th• report on it. 1•11 tell you •h•~• he did 

do wonderfully wall, and that was as commander of occupation.forcaa 

in Japan. That was a 11111aterl y job, I think, and that' a the ·only 

masterly Job I ever heard or him doing~ ·Quite the cont~ery. z It I 

I thought ha wae out-guessed in Korea, I 

tboughthe waa,wrong in Korea in his tactics, I thought ha mes 
~~~~ 

in hi•t to return ta th.!,_ P~-~-~,!!!!:!~ I t,hought he aheuld 

11rong 

have 

mada a batter aho• in the Philippines in the·first·place. , 

..Qlllld8 • *~ -·flr - ialdll • ,iv~ I~•-.. ""'bl i 1 t --~ - - ·- - . ~H1 E C a::tttv=r. If a. a pu C • ' 
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l>I 
an~a figure that appealed to the Japanese, and also his judgment as 

commander of the occupation forces of Japan -- I thought he was 

especially good. · And I say that in spite of the fact that I think. 

almost any senior officer that was given that job_ in 

help but succeed. #'_~.e kind of 

Th• kind of job you4 rw::-~at. You hove complete control, bobody 

opposes you. Something like Herbert Hoover feeding the Balgians: he 

got an awful lot of favorable publicity, and they almost idolized him 

in ths United States for ~l!,~oar Belgians after World War I. 

Actually he we• put ah••~•i hall the monay in tha aorld to apdnd, 

and all he had to do was to spend it and have some soup kitchens all 

over Belgium, which he did, and gained tremendous prestige. It almost 

sleeted him president,•£ I?;, eventually. A m.--;· P a.,. 
& t JP:sm•-••t~J& t•m 

.TLll?BC ••1• fH asa =~~.!~l•rr ·~&JV 
Then ohila I was th••, I haJi:n~rtunity ta tat in on the 

organization of the 3rd/(.rine Q1vision on the West Coast here, as 
Ht#'t I 

chief of staff to Cen. Batrett*a81!Di Gen. Turnage was to be the 

asaistant division ';;.m~~d~:--"Ge~, the 9th,tarines ......-.--~ -out here, and ha had just moved into Camp Pendleton with them. 

Later on we picked up'two 9ther infantry regiments, commanded 
""~4'& ~~ 

by ~~...-..-~a 1~ no"., .... ,.•••f~!fQ<!b-..u ... and Cal • 

. (9Sv4l'lit/. C•~-ldaell ,-: who ... in Sama•• __ ca19"111il~o: had the artillery regiHnt. 

__. 1 1 arr!v"ht-at m Elliott in-September 1943 aa chief of" etaff". 
(;lkt1'1r-- i -

Gen. Vogel with tha 2nd a•t vision was Just gett~ng ready ta leave 

'rar ~.: Z:.land. I •as the KUR¥ mem;;:,r of th~ina]i2v1a10n 

there, and I spent a~out a week trying to get one floor of aa 4'..

barracks building and a typewriter and some paper, end at least one 
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~ 
typist to help me do something. It was just •like pulling teeth~ nobod) . ~ /\ 

~---~;~,,,..~ attention tc mec11 W w=• ibft:e.:zo I 1 Of· ett S a P fllLJJd!lllt1 

the commanding general, Gen. Barrett, was soon due ta come out, and 
• • ..,.. 11.an 111111!11 r•• 

we were soon due to get a lot or troops and move right in there, and 

the whole division headquarters, everything, had t~aniza(rrom 

scratch, had to draw equipment, val\?'llll/ and then we were going to 

bring ~!'1• Tu.fpair,~-tv•r from Camp Lejeune 
---..-~~--••·'•" 

face, but a~-tirst•"tt: was 

and 

But s one worried guy. 
'i~:i,_,,,) 

couldrt~ e ~y~~n!lilig~m~o~v~i~n~g~a~tmia~l~l~,~ was ex a--~L to eta rt 

t"-~"""'~g~:n,.rrf.ffffrfrr',f$,Wa~Jr(fw,tt~lt~b~flt:;~-Y .th0~-~·;•·-·III i ;~-~~'"'·~~,~-

Q: must have been an amful helpless feeling. 

Noble: Oh it mas, it was terrible, I was the most unhappy person 

you aver saw. Well, Barrett and Turnage and the rest of the troops 

~ventually came out, and we began to build. And Barrett started 

originating things like he always did, and he topped up many thinga 

and made the rest work on them tao. SOPs for divisicns -- there was 

nothing to go on. ror instance, a standard operating procedure on 

how you are g~g to organize your .division &xchang✓,dietributed 
~ t 1>"'~• ,,....,, 

among tha ma11;0, an81peopls in a a au I b • tc buy the sturr, 
I 

and write the regulations. ;;aw-1 Fl,......_• ....... = •••• 
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for the first time, with 

({1ot of these things had to be written up 
~ ~~ 

no filas to g_o onA nobody ela-:Ahad done it. 

of these people just got togethsr and went out and did i ,&it~ 
' ;;.-•'.,. .. ----"-

They did 

thing on paper. 

of' the fact th1~·jwas more or les abl ished. But they did a lot 

o~-and so tha the 2nd, They did things and go 

-~ Q t ......... Th"--..3rd JJvisio!!_ wa~~ctarized by having 

something in writing, something tc guide (us) on everything we did. 

~ I hope whaever listens· to this -- if anybody does· -- won• t think 

I am yelling about my own outrit ~oo much. But the division was known 

outside the division as8 very smooth operating outrit, in the planning, 

in the fighting end of it, in the administration and everything else& 

it was very smooth-operating because 11e'd spent a lot of-~h•s• 

Standard Operating Procedures. Every order that could be••• that 

would ~mas mtbata procedure. I~ 

only had to be referred to. Mlllllllllillt in great measure due ~o 

Gen. Barratt. We made standard operating procedures es to how to ------~ .. -
load ships; naval gunfire control and the details of it; we maneuvered 

over Southern California here ae much as we had time, and than•• got 

on ah i~l. end proceeded to .!!!!2,.,'!!..,.\J.J,Q.cJ. _ in January 1943. And bteu• I 
Al'-.~ 

bal iev' the next June we want to ~..!!!J: .. ~~-the So~~~2;,:,~~-s 

from New Zealand. While me were in New Zealand we continued the 

traininga wa were divided up into big cemp5.1-- regimental camps, 

20* 
' f 

4 24• t-A ». -- over Northern New Zealand. And the 

experience was quite novel end quite new and very~• pleasant. The 

New Zaelanders were particularly gcad tc us. I know the wives or 

the officers cf tha New Zealand Army who were Pighting with the 
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~ 
British~egainst Rommel in North Africa, got together and got their 

husbands' shotguns 
~~ ~ any of our off icars who had 
~.-(.. 

certain allowance of 

, and put them in e pool ..,t..,,d'~. 
en opportunity t°A draw the shotguns 

~ .. ,,t_ 
shells, 'lla go hunting. A great many 

did. I thought that was very nice. Also they gave all kinds of teas 

to our men around all these camps. They were vary quiet womsn.-i;:y 

made homemade ccokiea and brought them, and all they wanted to co was 

Just make the troops feel et home in ~ew Zealand. There was no -------fanrare about any of it, but it ~as especially well done. I don't 

see how they could have doni\..,. more gracefully. 

me had a maneuver there, lan~ing operations among other things, 

an~hen we ~t n ships and went tq Guadalcanal, where we occupied . J. A I " ,..,. ••• e ,...,,..,,., 
a bigAcocoanut grove, and were• bombed almost every night by one 

lone plane from Rabeulr a Jap came over -- we cellsd him-Washing - I • Ml:S H ~ 

fflachine Charlie and ha dropped a bomb or two every time, ~nd he 

would hit somebody almost every time. Didn't do much damage. l don't 

know whether w• got him or not, but he droried around there every night 
~ 

and we 1 d all listen t0,h1"'; and get in holes too, because._, never 
~~4~ 

kn£ when a bomb 2M Wds i lawPM'tf :& 

Wall, in the Solomonf1 that•a all been ~ritten up in history, -· 
and I don't know that I can add much to it. If I can think of any

thing that might go into chinks of history, I would eay it. 

Gen. Barrett, divieion commander of the 3rd ..lJivision, waa made 
,i,_~~!m,!!ftl JU d !U!IHltlM.I!\! 44 itz.\M( 

amphibious corps commander• 1£.LiMIWZ 

... ~e took me over to be the corps chief of atarf, and we immediately 

began the planning of the Jteugainvill.!,_,Cempaign. Before that ma had 

landed and made reconneissanc~n New Georgi.a tie I mck&Ql&I • 
~~1J::.l'.."T1Vf'!' 

!!,,~,!,!.~,~~~!~,~;,, and S'!~,,_.:,_,,.,, Th ere 1.11 e re a fa w Ja p s a round those 
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places, but not many. The bulk of the Japanese forces in that part 

of thR Solomons wes in the southern part of Bougainville, where they 
~nt~,,. .'fP'""', 

,pass it?" And he pointed ~ut that the island had a very small waist 

.....,_ and if you could establish one of our strips before they could 

reac~~f'orce tbrough the jungle ~ a• 

we could have planes flying before they could get th~re, and then we-

would be just as goad as they were or batters we had more planes ta 

fly to it. There were many arguments to it, and ha won out, and we 

wrote up the plan of attack that way. And that's where it was 

carried out, exactly. . .. first we 

macle a r!Jlonneissance by putting people ashore: that was - sort of 
l'J't,t~&-r / 

a·._,~ but it worked. We found out ~ore or less where the J•p~ 
~ -.,;, 

~era and where they were not, and landed Bl Empress Augusta Bay, and 

you know the rest -- we built up the airstrip end that ~as the 

beginning of the and for the Japanese in the Solomon Ialends or in 

New Britain, or Nam Ireland. It just bottled them up for the whole -----.. ~ ~~~11'1~ Al •~q!fi:/l!Olf.:IN,i,Vi!'-.-,..,-1!·• 

eree er almoet -- at laaet it cut off one arm. · 
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Australia and had captured Guad~lcanal in the first pleca, with the 

lstJivision •"- had bean appointed {om~andant of the marine Corps. 
--.,., 
And before he went to tok11 ~off ice, he came over to take over t,he 

command of the amphibious force to capture Bougainville. And he got 
~l'.'F...., 

there I think probably a week or two before it started. Wa had had 

the plans all written and the loading had started t-u,hen he arrived0 

frlft Sh I remember I met him when he arrived, he and his chief of 

staff, and I said, "I have all the plans and they are beginning to 

be executed, we are loading the ships this morning,u 

And his answer was, "Well, it had better be all 

ready!!" 

just sit. 
ILne1,,, 
f•V/ Geiger to take ~vsr the Corps after he left for Washington, but he 

'" --~"""'::and11~~he landing had been made, and then Geiger came• 

the next day. So I shifted rs being the assistant to ~eiger• ~ 

-d2-
Th.en Geiger and c.:111-, SFtt' steyad 

in Bougainville and finished it up. 

J went up to Bougainville with Gen. Vandegriftt(the rest of them 

s~_jJed in Guadalcanal) the day of the landing, and Gen. Vandegrift an, 

-ffl¥5•4f went ashore; he atsyed ashore several hours, then on a boat 

and back to tha ahip. He darn near g0t swamped right on the beach 
' ,,&,z,,,dty 

theres the surf bagan to break '"ftic:•, the boat broached and everythint 
~~~ ;ff •-e<-,6-e?(,/4&a~• 

Aca..,.'9•.d- I was etanding on the beach, helpl eee, and I could sea th• 

~~mmandant of the marine Corps about to be upended right underneath. 

the broached boat. I wes very much worried for him, but·.he got away 

vary neatly after a while. (Pause) 
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Q: After the operation's on Bougainville ...• 

-'";~ 
Noble: •.• Yes, I went bac~, and technically joined the 3rd IJ.erina 

I 

']iwioo~gain as assistant division commander. Right away, in fflarch 

1944 they put •e in command of an operation that nobody kn~ws anythi~ 
~~ 

about. It was the S!lft:Cdf lltj 1p,1aalic:L ib WN'\9 attack on the island af 

f2:'!r~~:~ we didn't know whether there were Jape there o(~;~t:,kw' 
infantry was composed of tha raider battalions under Col. +bd ",t-'- '"" 

~ ~ t+· 
tl:-bi! 4J&Zw Utt! i -fkmrr-y~And than ua had a regiment of ~rtill~i·. 

o-'L-'t.,UJ ,.Je/4,,; th,~ ..,k~ /)0,,pdd f {..~,,_d 4W~ 

4J=e7Fiss"j and all th~A fixin-ga_~-Th~e wa'?e about 10,000. i Reif~nider ,_ 

was the naval officer in command of the attack forces. 

Emirau is an island si tuatad between 01,gs: lh Huli ra eaai • ,i22L;:::ssaN•, 

New Hanover, which is in New Britain, and mussau, about three degrees 
t:.:..t~..r.:.~.'!<·iJ,'i:.1"'-'<'l:'>J~l\.l".,:,;<-'..·,_ ~s,p 2 iSliiiZ dll...W. .!~ 

from the Equator, and it's right on thljfine of su~ply to tha Jape in 
.. 

Rabaul, The idea of taking that island was to establish ---.ir b=e:M

~T bes~nd thereby bottle up all the Japs in the Solomons. 

And that's • xactlyNhat happened. The Japanese had been on Emirsu, 

but they'd laft, ~whaR we: g »· Ute1"1!1 6a 111 &a W, l<Aailt wheli~we thi-9 
p66,v 

UIP 'C i;z;vr~ma ar aet, so•• went in with tanks an~regular 
Y.J/ µ;ck~ 

asaaul~, ~1'he gunners.1~ fingers on their trigge~looking for 
,. 

some oppoei t ion, 11:BG-• -A a ill Dul4 1l1amt, but we didn • t went to shoot 
£()-,"t;:'u 

the paar ~i}l~ers and;1find there 111era no Jape there. A good thing 

we didn't~uae th • re waan•t a single Jap. 

the whola1rf't~as, while the boats were 

going in, hare wara two man, half-clothed, natives -- it turned out 

to be -- who came strolling right up the beach at one end, just 
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walking along looking at the ships..,e-ut t!:: ta. They didn't know what 
a.ew,r..eprtz:r/W--r../:$P1.do~ ~ 

they were walking into! And~ al¼ ~ca:.J c.t.- t~they wsr~,1Japs• 

lhay weren't arme~ 

looked l.ike fishormsn, so thei~in the 

the rnachine gun,d21~he LVTs · 

3nd the destroyers right on our flank didn't open up on thsm. ihe~ 

1hat saved them was their nonchalance walking down that beach. 

i1/~d~/~ ~/ t.1,~ an all around dafanse 

base, 68 e battalions ,lll&r=iHI::beeh; and 

·ttteeey built the airstrip -· a 9000-foot Jat fighter/atriP. on the islanc 
. ~ :zTZ-:/4~ ??/~t-vu-.,c&,.-,rw..djL 

of' Emir§u. And it 11as done in 20 d~ ~• ;.;.i:ba gg;gg;bJ;c :,au i:..t 

littll[I operation. I •ve oftan said/9 _.If4 just had a little bit of 
~-yJ ( [ ,.,,2::f--
~ &1&ffltffl i Id.=~; ry thin.k I could Ql~I l 8 il:t!ia big battle out. of ti.ski 

ttnd won it too!"' But. it did ,bot~ls up the Japs. OurL~T boats got ffi:.,....,, _J_,,z,£ ej µwnu0uci-1W1J~ cv'fflw- /-<4~ 
out there o~ , the submarines refualad Y~ ~hasa~ evan while I 

111as there. ~ {). little naval station ff.:,~established, and air-
Ff 5'~,_,1 

planes began to use that strip within 2fl ByLs' time. 

Thero ware no more Japanes1 

operations in the Solomon Islands, or in New Britain, or in New 
,., .. ,, .,-., e,_~,..~~~"""~~,.....;,~,~$·,-v," )P,°"'~~,oi.,.~;)l.:,),W,<:,;,,-i,.,~q·,. ;~..:;.:· "'"' · 

Ireland. That finished it. I wes calling it putting a stopper 
•(;:;"Jfd,'~:ti"!~;l~<;t..-:;:.,J>.~".l-~:,.J-,lt;-'-'41-~••.'·.;-P.' ., i,a 

in the bottle, and that's what that was. But inasmuch es nothing 

happened up there, I don't think it's aver evon boen written up. 

C~'J?N&-re :- 6.R'e v~t ~I ~"~-~. 
4, ,;.:, t ft..

1 
i vcr.-"•'lf- Wt&-JJ,:. t1/~tt1i::J 

Q: Nothing written up on it. I · 

Noble: There is one thing that might be interesting, because it has 

an application always, and that ie the propensity up to that time ... 
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to put somebody in charge of an operation, ,;)fl;@ me .. hold him 

responsible, issue him oroers saying so, order him what to do, 

eif 'wr give him troop5 to do it, ;iu1EJ t:.gi.ne;u; t :;i 

~J{A_;,_,£ 
and then~~~~~-~e~c~t~t~i~.~,g~c~s~:~.~Cfih~e~~direct communication 

Je~~ 
spacialista, an}~~der the direct control cf higher 

with ±:base 

back homa. That same thing was dcne in th~ orders for ms to go_ to 

E.rnirau. I was given cori,p.J,ste auJhot·.ity, and ther1 t_here were 
' [b..,°'tz-0<, t0t,.,6i £~ -~f-:u-~-pt.,?7f.,W7U-C.../Xc__ 

rEH,ervations made tha~ ~ .hliiS le,. Kita cp ccu111-tu •. 1:i1u,t,t~ne directly 
~ ~_;,,b-vn~ ~-

to the commander in chief, 11ithout,..through me~~A-t 'fhe risk of 

losing that job 

End of Side l, Tapa l, Session III. 
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Tape 1, Side 2 - Session III. 

< • C :. • • ) 1 - -- : -• • 

1' • • - ~- \. _1 : • ' 1 ' , ' • - ~ - • - -- - • ,.. ! 

~;{hem frankly that if I u,as going to ba in command 
dur-J✓ d?->~ ,de!~ command, 1iia- every mesaa~e. _.aei b.;e have my ap revel, :n=tntd 

'-t=Ef go through my communications setup ... --aMJ if disobeyed me 

1J1'•-they asked me what I would do ... and so I said, 11 1 'd send them home 

en the naxt boat.» 

• 
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et all. But w"s~xtAa~ there wasn't any question as to who wa hcm~ 
IJ(_£,t_/tNAV6 

the local bos,i. 

~ "' I ( , • , \ - - • • • • '' , ~. ; ' " ' 

I/ t ' ~~ _ \ ,, ~1_'\ -•~-•• ~ '~-•• t' --, •·- !'• 

_ , J I / " 1 1 ,1 ' 1 , ,.( 

' - - - '-<. 

v~ /~-&fl tte-v/ · ,~1 ~~~ . 

Any task~ organization sb~~ld 9~e iven one c_;omm~n.~,.r if 

going to send":fifn. awa~~.'.:eM:bZ • al should go through him 

you are 

-- don't 

dilute him down and be two-fac,d with him. 

~ir I: '' -~ ~ , I• I~ ' ' •I I•, < • , : :, • ' - : 

Qz You kept the job just the same. 

Noble: It was a wonder I did. It was touch and gc, I think. 
---------··· . 

l t~~pt~l 1:ha ~t~ ... ~L/;41' 
~t.-ffe-dta:;;:1:1¼4~"'4-G-~n .~,,!hr -r~v• / 
~I resumed my duties ea assistant division commander of the 

3r~- C•~-~tho division commander. 

part in the a,_,,,,,,,..,,,~~ 
Solomons1\ 

--- . -- -;;~)~o!; /9.,/5" 

le r ~;:~.~t . .f or th a ~.a~,1 to fa k • . 

Pacific campaign. That was the~ end of the 

• 
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Q: Now before you jump off fo~ Gu,!!t /!bat was the condition or your 

troops at this time? The physical condition. 

Noble: Good. We had malaria -- quite a blt cf malaria but we weri 

beginning to control it with atabrine. Everybody was takin_g atebrinel 

steadily. Sc you might have had malaria but you didn't have the 

symptoms, ~t didn't interfere with you. liihen you stopped taking 
µ~ 

atabrine, a le.t would break out with malaria, even after they got 

back to the United States. But that atebrine was one of the biggest 

things that was invented at that time • .. 
Q: How waa your equipment? 

Noble: It was adequate, it was all right. Wo didn't have any~~<..::, 

shortages. llie had plenty or ammunition all the tims, we had very 

good rood, we even had past exchange supplies -- we wero really 

making war deluxe. The lest w~r wes, really, made more or less 

deluxe. You didn't have to go fer long periods of time deprived 

of things, yeu even got beer, Officers usually had their nice little 

old mess if they st2yed 1n·a place a week er two. Ships were elwaya 

coming in with. thf ~~ld/tull of beer. When you compare the way 111• 

~ d~...., . ~-
f:ti I •a livw~ae ageinet the way these poor Japs had to live, ~ ware 

two different wgrlds. We also fought them with overwh8lming force. 

So let's not start patting ourselves on the back too much ror the 

great wictori~e wa were winning, most or tho~e victories-· by Far 

most of them-• wara acco~pliahed against people not as well armed• 

Numrnically, our '.TJObility, our 
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arms, our ammunitions~ our foo,, -- mention anything they were 

way down the lj.ne. And the way thay fought ~ii ±m9 was really 
f:c,11...z_, .-dJ ~ ';:f ·~ ~~ a-~ "4µe ~~ -P?~ 

inspirin~. ~ ••right any 

better than the Japanese did. They fought till they died, and they 

had nothing much to fight with. The end was very plainly in sight y ,w-(t-d-1 I )t.,--,__,;e/4&1,e~-- 17 

for all of the~ A I am not sure the Japanese would do it again. 

Q: Probably not. 

Noble: They have different ideals now than they did then. 
~ 

They ,8!:ft 

very tightly disciplined by thair_religion. 

Wall, we got on the ships and stayed on the ships for, it seems 

to me, indefinitely bafcra we got to Guam. Actually we left Guadal--
c~~n tha 2nj- of June and we didn; t land on Guam until the 21st 

or July~ &ftCI- ~ ware on the shiif{ha whole time, except fore few 

stops for maybe a day or so at such places as Eniwetok, Kwejalein, 
~-- ~r 

but most of the tima just~,, plying backward and forward towards 
y,.v~'V2--

Guam~ a~Q aa;k againi, ~F&WRd an~Jtw-aiting for the situation 

et Sdpan to get ~r lasa a& aattled¥,,ua ~ =~ 
~ /Jen ;~;~i ~am H had apposition, end they "arh,d" 

dropping sh_lll,l s11 ii'! the water 1 when we 1 anded. mat tar of fact ~:gft> 
/)_./-. lffLvV ~!,.,--t./4.U?t-e~th-, ,fl.e<U~~ 

'!f'' tied up i'7 nsg I i\ -- it was an amphibian tractor -- while they ware 

shelling th• beach, and l thought, "What a hell of a place to gat & 

caught int• But ther• we were. Didn't get hit. The landing itself,. 

although against a modicum of opposition you might say, was perfect. 

I think tihat if anybody looks back at history they'll rind thet that 

was one of tha meet perfectly executed attacks against oppoeition,.-

There was never a 
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hitch in timing, supply, or anything of the sort. Not a bit of a 

hitch. The enemy held the heights all around us there, we were in 

a pocket, and it was y~yy,~_ifficult 
tJal, ~r;uk~ . 

to get out of it. We had to 

and I had a reeling th~t aoms take one little par~~after another, 

of the higher echelons got a little impatient because we were in 

that pocket: they felt we weren't going to get out. !£ never had 

any such feeling. But we'd rather maneuver out than 69 i=wls try 

to scale cliffes with ladders and~••• have the Japs push the ladders 

back. There were easier ways to do it, but it would take a little bi1 

or tta~ time. Which wa did. And finally what happened ~as the best 

thing that could have happened. Just as we were getting out, the 

Japs in desperation took all their reserves, which was aix of their 

l~alions, and attacked one night. ~ih;y just threw those six 

battalions away and,~,, broke their back. rrcm then on"all we did 

was just get up, and there wae just sporadic fighting until wa 

cleaned out the island. There 
~ ~v.,up)L,' 

jvA an island.ti>-~ You can rush . 3/ tlz'<.,, e,;u,yyt,L-/d1R-tL--
b a c ~without much opposition, 

are two or three w1ay_s of e.ipin out 
[(I.,,%<,£ d',r/i . 

ahead down a. roadA • put ~eop. e in 

the rest -- two or 

th res waek s or a month - - h a~VlLJ.J~,,.-•at:M~!_~a~t_'!_y~o'.Yu ~2'., ou 'v e 

leP£1YRdthe woods and everybody i' in the midst 

./)ei u .. -, .. .,fp1~ 
of a guerrilla warfare. ~y_ .u .co_u~_d do that. Or you can take it 

al0111er, and if you hav'1' btes#av you mars or less form a line 

and sweep through and pick all opposition up as you go. That whole 

question came up at Guama which should wa da to finish out Guam? 
~.~,:t'11'\'1~1-

And Gen. Turnage -- and I certainly agreed with him -- thought that 

tha thing to do was to sweep, and we did sweep. And I rorget how 

long itroak us to take it, but not very long.We cleaned up the 
h,<. o-,i.-e- ~'-'le' ,11ur--,,..e..,,,~ , 

whole islan~, ffMlr.N'ter that you never saw a Jap in the rear, not a 
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one. Some of them got down on the cliffs, and 
.,t,,(,!--€,-~ 

tgey ~still picking them up years after! But they neva 

bothered anybody. The a• 11· 

decisive battle had 

in the beachhead. 

ight on the beach, right 

Qi This wrQi~tha six battalions.hit you. 

Nobles Yes, that was the climax, and it speeded i~fa;: up, because 

otherwise we would have had'-' to chase those si~ battalions 

down piece by piece and have ••••_quite some battle••• every now 

and then, and maneuver all around ell over the island. As it was, 
~ 

they came to us one night and war• completely obliterated. By -

next night there weren't any left. We killed most or tham, and the 

people were laughing and shooting. 

It was vary pitiful in a way. They were 

completely lost, disorganized, some or them didn;t even have -

rifles, that is, after they'd mads that attack. 

I succeeded in command of the divisio~ for about a month, and 
. ltfV"'/) ~pW1ktAt114~) 

then I was sent back to the, States\- The (°'ommandant said that I'd 
- tJl_, f!>,1,c<-ltc:_. 

{_~/ ~ 
been over two yaara~and the fflerine Corps and the Army had gotten 

/I fr?!-~vf-
to gath a rand decided that th•~••• long enough for any parson to 

take that, and I needed a little raat, so he was going to take ma 

back to Camp Lejeune and put me in command of the training command 
.._, Q #$$Ak¼Z Ulrtl!iW' ..... -~a:i. 

there. And that's what he did. I arrived thera in November of 1944• 
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N~bie: You were probably deeply involved also in some of the 

construction going on at Camp Lejeune, weren't you? Or was the 

camp already built by than? 

No~e. L," ~o, it was just about buil; almost as much as it is now. 
1o..ri.v 

Ge .'marston was the Camp commander, and I had the training command, 
"- a aMNIII" f!!III~~ 

which was under the operational control of the Gmmandant of the 

Marine Corps. 

We made some innovations there in that training commandJ mainly 

it was to set up a sort of a chaiRflocalitias for training troops 

faster, to cut down on tha!r marching time from one~t!t~i, to 
d~~ · pt.R t'l-'7~'-VV ~-ftv~n~ 

another. Llie:altbteil 111er• put adjacent to •eMi;:i e,he·F, around aA circle, 

We had_ a virgin forest to work_31a,. so __ f)~t~ing 11as in the way, and •• 
~e.-,'-0'-/ ac,t;;-cdz;,7 

could put on all these little tl"l:i:141• that we wanted bo pt1t OR, and 
Jc,,2- fr~~e/ " 

J·~-05 4 .JO right from one to another. The troops were not only lesa 

· bored that way, but they got a lot more training iRm a Jot leea time. 

I think that system should alwaye be employed where pcaeible, because 

you Just get about double the amount of ~nstruction in the same 

langth of time .1?1l~,,,,:,v--r<.4,/4t777U-Pt~M' ('~-r-~;t-~._/) ~,,, #( 
I don;t believe there is anything else of any great note tbat 

took place at the training command. We took the recruits from Parris 
a:tl/;t:;:;"? 

Island, anc:I we separated them according to mos, and gave them 1"1'111' 

MOSa, or what amounted to that, and trained aech in his specialty 

as much as we could, and then we'd get the draft calls to sand them 

out, and we'd send out so many cooks, so meny carpenters, so many 
0._,_~-,fJ,;1.Z (P1\<l1"1c.) 

this that and· the other. When they arrived it was very easy for 
,1 

personnel to just distribute them exactly in the places where they 
~,,L,e.. /?U.1?-,;£ed 1..i..~A r--
t; i®• It m• made every smooth operation, and that was the f:~~· 
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~\ 

'f ,•rJ. ma-rine Corp• had evor done such omooth operating/ "" ti a IC =-r• 
NJot just at this point particularly, but in the second world war. 

Before that th~~•d been relieving people by unite -- lar~m units. 
J/jz;'-' ,t,/4e.'f'tv--f--e1,/:4-r4"( ,,v✓ ~Y,',,,C,u,,,;~J( ~-
vi§ u t this mos business is the •_ms:;)._f you've got the machinery to 

'Ii ,z., /,,, y- j?c,t;,,---(, 
do it, and now that we've got tHese IBM machines, or whatever you 

call them, they make it very simple, so long as a bomb dossn•t 

drop on the machine and obliterate~ it. That would sort of f1ft1 pi£ 
f 

rfi,hingf l think, and throwa us back several hun-dred y•arsl 

Q: Thank you vary much, General. 

End of Side 2, Tape l, Session III. 
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Taps 1, Side l - ~ession IV - 2~ may 68. 

Nbble: In February 1946 I was transferred from the training command 

at C~.aun e to th 0 ~a~ ~~-=-~~.~, ... ! .. ~,:;.,~,~,,:_2.,!~,~~!~ .. ~. 
mhere I stayed for six months. Headquarters was at Pearl Harbor, and 

the duties werefieduc~ and reorgani~~ the garrisons in the whole 
. ..--<"' 

Pacif'ic areaq7 b:-Hss:de,e '+he war was over and the troops were being with• 

drawn to the United States, and that meant a complete reorganization 

of the Pacific garrisons. 

A great many of these garrisons where we had marines ware 

eliminated completely. Othara were reduced in size, to conform to 

peacetims operations. It wasn't every cheerful duty. The depressing 

.thing about it, really, mas the amount or equipment we h,d to leave 
~ to simply waste away end~ in all these places. 

Q: There was no way to get it back. 

~able: It not only would cost a great deal to get it back, but then 

it would have to be repaired and 9torad in tha United States, which 

is a ~ostly th~ni. Also I fesl very strongly that tha automotive 
[t,,J )ftof;;_,(4.p (/,U-r;;(,I.~',, -✓~ ;~ 
A industries11 wante to go)cm- -- they didn't want thatjtnfc!k on the markat 

any of those trucks and tractors, all sorts of equipment; radio 

equipment. It had already been manufactured and paid fer, and it 

was water under the bridge: 

All those reasons added up to the fact 

that we just left the stuff cut there. Probably best for our economy 

in the long run. 
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I don't think there is very much else to say about that period. 

There wasn't anything particularly constructive. It was just a 

mopping up operation. 

from there I was transferred, after six months, for a short tour 

of duty with the ~l!.0 in North•:~ ~.!he.ra I otaya, 

for about four months until I was promoted to major General, and that 

promoted me right out of my job. I had to return to the States. 

But I was assistant division commander8 ii our area, axa as is 

known, was roughly the Tientsin-Paking-Chinwangtao area of North China 
~ ~.-wi,.i{SU • rte·+~._..,_ ~~~ 

The situation in Chin~ at that time was that th~ nationalists, 

headed by Chiang Kai-sh&k's government, occupied the big cities in 

China and roughly any railroads in China that connected those cities, 

end the ports of China. But they had practically no strangth a-, 
111 te: in the interior ~of i FR?h The communists occupied all the 

interior 

them up, 

of China and made habitual raids on the railroads by blo•ing 
-du-~ ~--al&q . 

and althoughjtta,' were(1 repaired within _24 hours iA meat • A:Ss 

they returned and broke them up again. That happenad all the time in 

our area, and you cou&dn't go 200 yards outside of the city of Tient

ein without very likely getting a potshot from a communist. 

Wa played a little golr on the golf course there, and carried 

e carbine in the golf bag along with the golf sticks. But after a 

bullet er so popping overhead, several of us decided that we'd better 

cut out that kind or golf. And we did! 

Qa Almost like a lesson in small unit tactics, to play golf. 

Noble: It •a• certainly was. If you didn't mind being shot at it 

w,!'s all right, but we found it intsrf ered with our concentration. 
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Noble: The situation there in China, I thought, in some ways had e 

parallel to what hzppened later in Vietnam. In South Vietnam the 

interior ia full of anamy individuals, the Vietcong, who are living 

with and living on the inhabitants, the farmers. That's the same 

thing that was happening in Chine with the communists. And although 
.e,r,✓,_,/4~44'--tCd--#~ 

a good deal of North Chino/f the the Chinese North Army swapt through 

communists would just go into hiding and give way in front of them 

and then close in on their line of supplies, and they'd have to coma 

back to their railroads and their cities. That was the situation wher 

I left it. It was a very interesting setup, but it looked like a sur, 

communist victory sooner or later. The troops that can k••P their 

morale up and live among the people themselves have a great advantage. 

After that, when I returned to the United States, I was given 

commano of the ~ining "°mmand +~~1,~!,_«~Sl~'iJlalri.,.P,iL<;l,tc~Q*J.':,.J.,a,at ..•.. ,,. 
---..___.-.,-,<bf~~~ 

It was called the Troop Training Unit at that time. Headquarters 
....._, - • "\iii• Jtl:ili:i:~.s~~~~(1.«fi'.i;-i: 

was at tha marine Corps Recruit Oepot in San Diego, but most of our 
-...~<ld,,io~llit"'..,;1;,:-,Pfn~~~?~fl.i.'.k:•~~~:~;·~::!!0-;:~'fJ','tt;i~~-~•,r,;::,:y•~J"t~:.:.:.~~'-:i~·~->:.:,,_\:;ts\°:-~•r'-'" ?ID._'i{iPXif{~J&ftf.rl,!;'.~J.~~~~ifli;:"#f;'-"rc · /~.,,{_ 

work was in connection •ith tha amphibious group and th~amphibious 

force, that had their haedquarterd and all of their ships and 

personnel in Coronado. It was a little bit awkward to be so far 

separated because we had a let of work to do together, and I recom

mended -- and it was approved in Washington -- that we move the 

headquarters from the marina Corps Recruit Depot to Coronado, whera 

it is today. 

There in Coronado the duties were essentially the same as tha 

present command.there. There were classes held for students that war• 
~ dR. ~(¼;, Q 

sent~4!fAd p:r~ms -- practical problems with mockups, end then 

exarcisea-on the Silver Strand and landing operations at Pendleton • 
..._____.'""""'· 
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We taught Army personnel and Navy parsonnel as well as~rines. 

It~ is an all service outfit to teach landin9 operatione, and it 

turned out to be a very good school, and I see it's still continued 

and I am sure it's very necessary, particularly for the Navy even 

more than forMrines. There they get an opportunity to se~ what it 
_g~/v 

isAand to use their ships of the amphibious force, and uee them 

intelligently. 

In february 1948 I was transrarrad to the recruit depot at, g~ 

I eland, jJJ,l,ttb,,,.t}a,rol ina, ,;u,hera I stayed for two yea rs., 
~•/+'<;~ 

~ 
There hav6,{baen very few changes made. I believe some or ths training 

..edb~~"'-<'-- . 11,;,, .,r 
may be more e4.&1111A1', mere advanced in some ways, ~ in other way a 

,~i.e--- ..dv~d-ff~ 
there iR some very good things in trainin~ tfifi 1• is no longer time 

- T~e aes~ntiel thing is that the morale, the melHng of a #~ ~J'l,v/1_~ 
marine~ is taking place today much like it always hes bee;('einca 

~;71 71? before I cams i~he Corps. It's a very sound basis that we 

are on, and I've al~ays felt that we should jealoumly guard it and ary J'-r¼ff &-0'14( ~-f Q,-1,.,-c-7b-,~,--t'_c/4df-&./-" 
look verrA•• That I am conservative about. 

aa I think two of our strongest institutions ara the recruit depot 

and the jasic ~hool. 

Noble: I agree with you, because I am fully eonvincad that~ power 

ala,aye 

down. 

comes from the broad base UP. to the peak, not from the top on 
fJ ~J<t 

Just like battles a re wcm;tby sqllads, not by ata ff s and 
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/j,,i✓ OM'~~~* 

commanders. All the staff and commander does is to pla~~ the big 

operation and give the people down at the bottom en opportunity t~ 

fight. If they don't win, not~~ng _is won;,;; . IJ I,./ 

Jj. h4Zw-c%i-e ~d-vQ.~-rq., 
I~h ad a vary won ct e r r u two y ears ;t Ml II Ht d::::a=JJ-M,F-.l!+t e ~ t ffl!=ti-v-e 

~I •v · '}1r ' /1,, 

~ .1 I made quite a study cf whet I call¢ Brotherhood Tra ini'ng. 

History has a great deal to offer, and I think t-ila should be 

delved into muoh more in our schools. We have many examples in 

hist9~40, ~rganizations using certain mechanisms and technique~ 
0 - 1 • :a, . e - , , 2 >~ ,u 1/)}u?-,u_. 1111.0;J ~~ 
to fur~he;. a. feali6g of' brotherhood amon~~q.:..: 1 ie. k 1a1pi:-e 
~ e7' ~~(4-..,..._/ ,£c-c£~; 

Catholic Church has been an organization with a great 

a great many teachings, a greet many 

and e approved things, a great rn6ny -- all 

instill a of which tl/OUld 

spiritual brotherhood 

over many hundreds of 

examples of course ara 

the masons and the 

and anything 

mechanisms. 

not all 

vary subcessful 

one example. Other 

have, like 

the Eagles, the Rad man 1 

think of. have their own 

And I de think that that could into 

it has in the past. I did it 

it up. I uaad as much or it as I could. 

While I was at Parris Island, a few things happened that might 

be of interest, ~sining of ~enft).r1nas down tharo 

for the f" irst time, Whin 1 was .. ~ s e=e u;e had to make spacial barrack• 

for them, and tWil~x~lrlxaxeaw,iax•f tr~ining syllebus for them that 

would suit them and wh~t they had to do. 
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Also while I was there we integrated for the first time the 
f J( ~~di;,7'0 pa«-

black people inrthe il1a1·ine Corpo/f rigid. iFl~ wi .h thei white traine~s., 
11 ~ ~ d~ ev1/l·,,-vl.&(b,,l/t!J~4 '. . 

:l:-flt11w ··21:.g Lt, os soon as they arri\;ed,1 bali8ve I said some ti• e 
fa~ #-L, r 

ago that before that time~ would wait fo~~ numbe,r of ~lored 
/;(£.,~ ,M&~ ~"21)1 

t r OJ!P a to build up to th a prop & r s i z tfr ,a rd~_: hen they tr a in e d as e 
~u~ ~~ r. 
P~unit. While I was thara the NCO club~ were opened up to the ~orad 

non, qommiesioned officers, ~u.a .. :rttc1 tti 1-c nqrq mj,•ej J:i1::Ji m±tfii?=\he 
41 L ~-i,~--l'~1 fi'--thla-c.d( 'o/-
~ 1 vt- not only ~,.,,no unfavorable t'Ernction amo. ng. the /I arinee, 

l{._,'-(./f ~- t'I tf,pd~~---~ _../ 
""! t 11l. 1, it had no unfavorable reaction among th'1~~g\ South 

' ,:U/}''-t.1 '-4'--r,.. 

Carolina in the vicinity. Of cour$e I consulted th~~leadsrs first 

and told them what I was going to· do and got their advice end 
. u1~ 

promi!les of _ll•lJ> to try to stop any11 criticisms of it. It seemed 

like ~ThiA,g was ~to take placa sooner or later anyway 

in this country, certainly in the Armed Forces, and I t~ought that 

it should take place in the Armed rorce~~., • .,......,~J.!l'I! J&<tt-. -· 

as soon as the public would stand for ).t. ft¥aE*airl='•M·-~ al.ii J;:;;u,ea 
!.I ~ ~➔~~ 

t.e-e ~ ::ma iii f ·eel-JM.S f&I• --fflftl expantV the depot in many way,i -- ~ 
~~~ et/ htR #j: 
. ~ some new buildings4=tle!-m:, 10ne _of them u,as a memorial building 

~~~ . .A~ (~~~~ . 
-;Whi.E!@ ·!! 1$11 Htie:ra, which_:J,s,11 get llte 91ia1:nq~plaques_- thePhistory 

of the marine Corpe' lendi,:ig operations., iiil+t-~ .. p,a1mm¥®11t part 

-~ t.,t, ,: buJ J--,g,~,...., i ch- A·MtUff-=00:tJ-l-iJ t&-EtiiEJ.e w n • I th i n k rs c r u i t 

depots can stand a great dea1·_of historical reminders -- it's very 

fine for their train~ng. The inspiration or ~arins Corps history 

on recruits is very marked. ~ll somebody has to do is explain it 

to them, and they are right ready to receive it. 

~~wae transrerrad f ram there in Augu8t 1950 to the marina 

Ber•aalca et Camp Pendleton. There I waei p.teaent f~om the beginning 

or the Koraan buildup. We maa ware frantically getting out the 
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btc'J:e,_, 
regular organization,< headed by ~en~1 c:.~~!Y-~ Korea to prevent what 

Army troops there were in Korea J~om being pushed into tha sea down 

at t~~/.~wer end of the ~; .. ~ 1,1.( were very much worrieO 
~ µy?J /,t--C ~~ Al} 

abou~ at the tim~ And then ·or:d g'eg in /lfl~rina reserves from all 

directions, a~ i tug them a minimum amount of training and sa~ 

them}~~~acements. And new units. It was a forerunner~J,acent 

Vietnam buildup that took place at Pendleton. 

While I was there, there was a federal suit instituted to 
:J!? 

determine the water rights K the Santa ~~ ...... .,J:li.v.e,r .• ~ Without 

the water from that valley it's doubtful that Pendleton could 
. flA-?'~;i~~ 

continuously be used as a rac:cn=t eh1pcill, ·'9-e a.. base. The other big 

water users around there were just as anxious to get the water as 

it came down t,li.thet valley, and thousands or people were buying up 

land along the watershed higher up, and with pumps sapping out the 
k'~" water before it could get downr .s:o t,b;a,,i wao 'tHU) lftl;l'CI, ai:e ee-wd-= of -

.a.~ut...,5o the federal suit was started -V!~ r I 11ee • ..._,.,_ and 

the fact that that suit was in progress I think delayed a great deal 

. u1.,~~of' money for building a~~~"'~j;-'iecause the chairman of the 

rllJI. Armed rarce~ Rapreal.ntative Vinson, said that he mould not 
'--"',...,,, •• •• '-....., rtj ;dii#t ~'i-~:ctl't•FiJ!'4~~~!t~°':'-~?,~~~lJ!,w'a'l'_;tl';!>ll.°!m~,."!l~'t'.';,"-f!~,...,,,,'n,,: 

approve a great buildup at Pendleton so long aa the supply of water 

was unsure. But now that euit has bean.::mmD11aiiil1•-aliiiiiil~a~H1=& settled, I 

understand, and I••• nothing to hold back the buildup as much as 
;,,{l,4<1/ 

)dona in the past. They are very much in need of more modern buildings 

While I was there I was in command of the base and the rleet 

marine force units in training, both. Wearing those two hats some

times became a little embarrassing, because I had two bosses I tried 
,h,, flb~(:z:1~ 

to satisfy. One was Headquerters .... ~~:.~.~~--por,e~_@ tha basa itself, 

end the other was the lo.mC:;;::~~~eneral rmrPac, who wanted the .. 
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~) 

units there trainedAand sometimes the interests clashed a little. 

But by diligent hard work, and lying awake at night, you learn how 

to avoid confrontations. 

In August 1951 I was transferred to the Department of the 
;e,1· ,wn,riw:n,wrtt~IWl:IM!All!rit!I ~~~~;,:,...~,,~' 

Pacific up in San Francisco, a command that no longer exists. 
~,rf,l,!.r.~'.,,:;:~.••'-'·. 

This department was originally organized, as you know, as an 
,01. .Jr~.,__, 

adjunttto He~dq~~:.,~!!!--~--~Q&~~Q~p~to take care of administration 

of marinas on the West Coast and with the Pacific Fleet. It was 

supposed to lift a great deal of detail burden from Washington, o.c. 
on housekeeping, and small· transfers of personnel. It m~s quite 

useful, I think, eapecially in times mhan communication wasn't as 

ready as it is na~. It had nothing to de with fleet marine rorc• ~-' 
Pacific except to support them on the various bases. But the recruit __...,,.~ .. 
depot in San Diego and marine Barracks a~~!l, Twenty-Nine 

Pelms, San Francisco and Ionia Island and al~, the other i.it;~';';·· 
_.... ~t~ff j /J ' 
including the detachments in the Pacifi~and the~~rines in the 

garrisont{n tha Pacific, all came under that·oapartment. 

It was quite an opportunity for the marine Corps to become known 

in San Francisco and that part of California, and I think we had 

gained quite a good deal of prestige ,hare. I was rather eorry to 

sea that activity close for that reason, although I don't question 

the wisdom of it. 

from there, in August 1952, I was sent to the Netherlands ae 

chief of the litaryA-s-eistenc~~P at,T~e H~!!!!_• where 

I stayed for two years. This was entirely different from anything 

that I had ever dona in tha marine Corps. It was a semi-diplomatic 
~~e,_ 

job in a foreign country. I had a st~ff wit91 s~ctions of the Army 

and the Na~y and the Air rorca on it. Our program in the Netherlands 
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amounted to about one billion dollars worth of equipment. It covered 

ships, which we delivered to the Netherlands Navy, and airplanes whicl 

we delivered from tima to time to their Air fo~ce, and a~tillery and 

small arms to their Army. We also brought over experts and built or 

refu~shed an ammunition factory where small arms ammunition was mad• 

in the Netherlands, and built from the ground up an airplane jat 

engine repair facility naer the fokker Air manufacturing Company. 

These wera a few of the big things. I think it was a very fine thing 1 

although it was rather costly to the United States. That period is, 

I understand, drawing to a cloaa now, and thosa countrie~ have 

~Jfaurficient equipment and sufficient means to go ahead and furnish 

thai~ own armed forces. or course the sooner we can stop spending 
,,,.., , . J.f<--<,,' . ~ _,/~ 4Y' k.f/2.u,,,v0 

~~llars in those countries, th• batter for our 011 •uiJ• ~/ r ,, 

While wa ware there we were able, even my small headquarters, 

to head up relief for tha tremendous flood that the· Ne,•.tJ,.i!ld.S.aw•had.., 

1111:wrte I was 41.it·•• l_th •,a the biggest flood, itflit,~roke more sea 
~~~ '/U4f 
lave us; I I at. they ha~ in 300 years., «ad. ~ne of their en fine a rs 

~l'.-ttt~~t it could happen. It was very much a cetattrophe, and by 

being on the spot we were able to head the relief -- army halicopt1r6, 

engineers, amphibian tractors, all sorta of equipment poured in from 

our Army in Germany, and it was quite a new experience for ma. 

Al though •• were in·depandent or tha Stat11 Department, t~~•r: 
rl, Al' c:.-i.ec;-tz-ef 
f'l'ssistance fo-avi~ory, ~.~_UP was .d.epanderib along with the acanomic 

~'ifh"'l~l..,-,1!;,'~Jill~~t/..i,'l,~J~~~,W.i)~~ ... l'-!!,:~.,,tt,_,.._~,~,r.r,, ... ,~.,.., 

adviser head -., Ai I Japf! eec-utu.:uaJ..c a-t,ie;;;;---.,ta form •hat is known •• 
,,f!..-ec..,,v#p,,-- /1,o,~-77'- It 

a cuupa::J ••am... with the Ambassador as chairman. In other words, the 

Ambassador.was chairman or a team er two independent spending 

agenciea1 one mes the Military Assistance. That in itself was rather 
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interesting. It just happened that 

Netherlands at the time I was there 

the ambassad~~/J):~ were 

-- Ambassador Chapin, and 
....., .4,- .~~~-• .... '" 

Ambassador Matthews -- were both very fine career diplomats. 

in the 

lata:r 

In September 1954 I returned to the marina Corps base a~ Came __ 

Lejeune. I might say in passing that sometime$ thssa diplomatic joba 

are rather hard to give up, because if the Ambassador and the State 

Department think you are doing a decent job, they recommend that you 

be kept on for a while, end the services have a hard time refusing 

them a request of that kind. I was up against that and had to go 
.· ~u__/~ 

against the Ambassador' a latter and 111 Ji f ' f It,___,.. r ,and' ~ the 

~mmandant of the marina Corps to.get me out of that Job. Arter all 

I was a la\rina, and I wanted to get back in the marina Corps. (Pause; 

my return to the commend at Camp Leje~ne was to my mind merely 

to g'et ma back into the Marine Corps duties and brush up a little bit 
' 

on marine Corpe edministratio9{ prior to a hoped for assignment that 

I eventually got ae~mmanding 'neral fleet marine force Atlantic. 
I --~, .. ~,.~-,--... 

That took placa in September _1955, and l retired in November 1956. 

A• commending general of the rlset marine rares Atlantic, I don't 

think there was anything•• worthy of a great ~mel.~:ft ,,. 

Wa were worried about th• Mediterranean, and we wara organizing 
ct-nr.l~~,,,.--fr~~ ~ 

a battalio'A a•III 11u1.t:J.My £& on a ship e..t iib J in,.. the ffledi•arranaan. 
· ,11:-1✓,faftv fo-¥/c.,;f,,;,,,,,_ µ-tz--,<-<7Up 

uit\-7.fiJi I-ail J ,!!flittd• It. 111as a battalian landing team/i Otherwise, our 

time waa taken up with the 2nd Rvision training iQ~~!;,?~~nd the 
~' 

training of the other headquarters outfits, , .. a/~ the aviation on 

the East Coast, and in axercisas in the ~sen end ~isques area~-
- µ 

~1 t:i-u, 'ti MiPM §ft'I I 1 Fi El ta a zs :!hP ' 3ilh a t Lt 
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. 
I at.a led ti@ gi11e some 

~~;/- /ytl -· 
thought ii:e *' · Rt, t:t~ my whole~ yearJfl 

I believe I should first say that my whole 

career, in my opinion, was a well rounded one, and it ce~tainly waa 

complete, because I played the whole hand out ta the end, and retired 

for age on my 62nd birthday. for some unaccountable reaso~ I was 

always sort of glad that that happ•nedl 

I had had an opportunity ;-1 which is not given- to many. I had 

the opportunity of command~ng practically all the big bases that the 

marine Corps hed/ .~f-(Q_,p4'--,,._,,£:-; 

Q: You missad Quantico. 

Noble: C!!f_J:,!.J . .!.une, Parris ~land, the training command at Camp 
'5cw=ee ~~ 

Lajeuna, the training command here in San Diego and Camp Pandl$ton, 
~_.•-'-"'"'·,,,-,. swan ,, a: WZllil l.i~\il,il:llW 

and the Department of the Pacific. -f-h:.atc'i_prectiel!lly<&" n·tbi~ •• 

Q: And ffflfLant. 

Nobles And FfflfLant. I think that's practically everything except .. 

Qa • • Supply depots! 

Noblet (laughs} Ir I were to chaose a new career right now, I raell~ 

could esk for nothing more interesting or more oonstr.octive or mora 
h 

rewarding -- not monetary-wise, because you don't go into the service. 

for money; if you want to make monay you'd better get into business: 

that's where manay is mada. That's a career of its own. 
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I've always considered the military A profession as a vary 

humane and necessary profession. It requires a great deal of high• 

mindedness to keep your feet on the ground. I've explained my 
~e, -tL.+-uf 
!:f'R P i1 Grfl t O c i V i l i an S sometimes as being similar to~a surgeon~. 

(JV,klt-dl-44~ 

When a human being has a disease that threatens his lifa~ the 

emergency often revolves around the operation done by a skilled 

surgeon who has spent his lif~ preparing himself to do that -- to 
~,def;:J-l4A-1ri Pl//4~ 

save the human being~J'Ca, A regular military officer is, I think, 

in a rather parallel position. When the national health fails to 

the extent that something ·d~astic has .got to be done· to ,save the 
,-1,-_,,-6£ 14,fft,._,e/ ~t.4,? 

Constitution from dying,i. th•n th•- trained prof'assional military man 

is just like the surgeon -- he must step in and perform whatever 

operation is necessary ta make*• the patient well again. I've 

never looked upon it as being a destructive prgfasslon~ pz4; in 

~-::m=feer 4MY• That often surprises some people. 

Although I didn't have a chance at the top job -- ~m~andant or 
the marina Corp• -- that never worriad me in tha slightest, and I've 

never felt the sli9htaat jealousy, because of my vary capable senior• 

that did get it, C•~§~~"-• ~~~~~rd ,,!.!..ti' all well aenior 

to me. and ell well i•••~~it,x•• deserving -- equally at least, ,. 

if not more, deserving then I wae. Sol didn't feel at all bad,k,.. 
,Me- 'if 

I~didn't thinlc I had a real 111•1• chance. U -4 had,;.sttea a , .. 

.W.S-8-IG l: I llifj e 11 au~ me ,. li\d Jt b J t u:t:d ,1¥A d ::-ffi'e d 6 - 1 t. Bu t I di du t-t • 

I -•aa also very f'ortunata in tha·t ~ was never passed ever by 
. 011 ;::t::t:l11 
~ or aAbaard, as far as I know, for a job. And that has givan me some 

satisfaction too, I was also vary fortunate in serving through a 

period af rapid growth of the fflerine Corps, both in size, importance 

and prestige. It progressed from a small, essentially guard and 
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ceremonial ,siilsa with small knowledve of the employment of 1'= •ell 

rounded or sizeable forces in battle, totQ 0 modern, self sufficient, 

army that it is today. 
, 

It's not only an ar•y, it'• an elite army, 

which has the full confidence end admiration or tha American people 

as a whole. 
~ ~~*~-L#.d_. 

It was not only interesting, but I was ~et to b~ a=p:a I I ot 

~hat growth, and that's why I amid my career has bean quite euccea•

ful, and I look back on it with a great daal of satisfaction. 

I am only sorry that it's naceeaery to retire people so young. 

Sixty-two years ot age, i~ often when a person is re~llJ just coming 

into hie real maturity. I em aura that most people 62 years of •t• 
have batte~ Judgment than thay ever had before in their lives. 

1 suppose that could be quickly disputed, but when we look at the 

people that are governing th1~c9untry today and undertaking very 
~ ~ /J-·{)$f1 I f . 

important mlaaiona, auch es t(!,mba&ls.~~~---H:~.:_:man -.t-iii i! f no isl ifi¥_ "!" 
in Paris, I don't think that people just because they begin to get 

in their 60s ah~uld bec~,a-ldoverboard. Of course it requires a 

little phyaical stamina to b• e general officer in campaign. But 

than it requires the 1ame physical stamina to live in a country 

where e campaign ie going on, or to be in the Diplomatic Corpe in 
. •-~ 

a country where bombs are dropping end ~•bathe embassy is getting 

shat -ej. So I wiah the machinery could b• revised ta at least allow 

healthy people in their 60• te stay on a little longer. ffleyba as 

extra wheels -- atep out or the regular line of promotion.,-ellaw the 
~ 

young people to coma~ don't hold down a vacancy after a certatn 

age. -~ iAlO • tsrc!al advi1uny capae.s!traa 111.eVlrl hnp, I K ~ 

I always felt when I retired that I was full or knowledge that I am 
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sura the marine Corpe could use, and yet no chance. That's not a 

J.,,~~ a i r: t . J:J;d a~ t an o,l, s man t; a.Jal 1 a-9 , I au pp o s e • ~ a,~__,, . 
~cl ,l'J :,,,,~, ...L.,, • : ti, ./A,!--e~ ,?~ ~/J _ di/4~ A' .Ldb-~ · (Pau;~f'd";-~....-J" ,- -~rr ~~--,,-. 

~1 Thank you very much for this interview. If you have any further 

questions I'll ba very glad to discuss them, as long as you've got 

any taps left. 

O: We've got lots of tape, General. I don't have questions, un

fortunately. I want to thank you on behalf of the Historical Branch 

for your time, sir. 

End of Side l~ Tepe l, Session IV. 
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